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it Will Come Useful.
Five youths set out one day in

June to seek their fortunes. The
air was all a-tingle with eagerness
for them, and every fresh bush
waved them a welcome. "Oho !"
sung four of them

"Sharp at a hound
Triumph is found,

Lightly and dashingly leap o'er the ground!
Make no delay,
retry nor stay.

Look for the gca-post, and not for the way!"
Of a sudden the fifth youth halt-

ed.
"Come, come !•" urged the impa-

tient fotits "Why do you stop ?"
"My shoe-string keeps falling

loose," answered the fifth lad.
"And I am going to learn how to
tie it so it will stay."
"Why, ours, also, keep coming

loose," they replied ; "but what of
it ? Stick in the cods, and hurry
on."

Nevertheless, the fifth youth
stopped, and thought out a way to
tie his shoe-striegs so that they
would stay ; and then hastening
after the others. caught up with
diem without much difficulty.
They hail not gone far in com-

pany, however, before the fifth
youth again feil out of line.
"What now ?" asked the ton r.
'•Ilere is a kuife-sharpeuer.' re•

plied the lad. "And I meats to

learn now to keep my knife sharp."
"Yon will never find your for-

tune , with such lagging," cried
the four, as they swung.on, sing-
ing lustily.
But the fifth youth had a talk

_   with the knife-grinder, and found_
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sharp knife of out' fifth lad soon
made a way through ; and two oth-
ers, with him. But the knife of
one of them was so dull that it re-
fused to but when he got half-way
through, and left him there a
prisoner.
In the next rod they came to a

deep ditch, over which our youth
easily vaulted, followed by one of
the others ; while the third lay
wallowing in the mud at the bottom.
In the next rod they came upon

a riyer over which they must swim.
Like a flash off came the clothes of
the fifth lad ; and he had reached
the further bank before the other
had stripped himself, and was at
the eummit of the hill, the glitter-
ing prize in his hand, while the
other was yet panting along the
plain.
And this, at the goal-post, is the

song the fifth lad sung, —
"Not In a flash,
Not with a dash,

Win ye no race with the spur and the lash,
But on the way,
Pay after day.

Mining and training and training for aye."
—ea-Oh/en, Rule.
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-F.haro iii o bound
Triumph Is found.

Lightly .4141 er the ground:
Milken.. delay,
,gacry, nor stay,

Look for the goal post, and not for the way."
They made themselves very merry,

%Odle undressing for the night. at
the eepense of the fifth you t h. '.Ty-
ing shoe-strings, sharpening knives,
vaulting it pole.—w114', what's the
good of all that ?" they asked.

mav be of use," modestly re-
plied the lad.

Ile undressed himself with as-
tonishiug quick nesa, and had all
his elutitts off before the four had
removed their enter garments.
Not withetanding this, he dressed
himself again, and took off his
clothes once more.
"What are you about ?" they

asked. "Are you crazy ?"
"I am only learning to undress

rapidly."
"But what is the good of that ?"
"Oh, it may be of use," replied

the lad once more.
And, behold ! scarcely had they

set out* the next morning before
they saw on an eminence in the
distance, the goal-post they were
seeking ; and upon it glittered the
prize.

Instantly the five began to run.
They had not gooe a roil before

the first youth tripped on his shoe-
string, and fell spraining his ankle.
He was out of the race.
And, at the next rod, they came

to a thicket interwoven with vines,
that grew up behind as f.,st as one
could get them apart in front. The

An Uncertain Disease.

There is no disease more uncertain in its
nature than dyspepsia. Physicians say that
the symptoms of no two cases agree. It is
therefore most difficult to make a correct
diagnosis. No matter how severe, or under
what d isguise dyspepsia attacks you, Browns'
Iron Bitters will cure it. Invaluable in all
diseases of the stomach, blood and nerves.
Browns' Iron Bitters is sold by all dealers,

SELLING OUT

BARGAINS.
D. S GILLELAN ititenling to quit

the merchandising businees, will close out
his entire stock of General Nferchenclise at
retail, from now to April 1st. unless other-
wise disposed of. Glusswa.re, Queensware

is es . and Tinware will go at wholeanle price, and
e'eriss , all other golds at a veryestnall marginwrap '

of 11 k • oc18,

"James, dear, will you. bring me
tip a scuttle of coal from the cel-
lar ?" said a busy wife.
"That's just the way with you,"

said James, with a frown, as lie put
down his book and rose from the
at tn-chair.
"Just the way with me ?"
"Yes ."' he snapped. "As soon

as you see me enjoying myself you
have something or other for me to
Ill). Didn't you see I was absorbed
iii Itly reading ?"
"Well, dear, I will do it myself."
"Yes, and tell everybody—your

mother especially—t lout you have to

it Was a tore Story, suid that the

passage that he had been absorbeil

in wits :ss fellows •

darling, when you are my

wife twill shield and proteet you
from every care. The winds of

liettven shell not visit your face too

roughly ; those pretty hands shall
never be soiled by menial task ;
your wish shall be my law ;
your happiness—"
Just then he re-appeared, and

dropping the scuttle upon the floor,
said :
"There's your coal ! Give me my

book."

The Presideni,'s Desk.

Boston Globe: If the thousands
that have occasion to sit in the
President's reception room waiting
the turns for audience only knew it,
they might make the time seem less
monotonous by .conteteplating the
chief article of furniture.
Many of these visitors are anxious

to go to foreign parts. The massive
desk that occupies the centre of the
room has traveled farther than any
of the candidates will. It has
circumnavigated the globe by a
route that no human being has
followed. The President sits be-
hind it and writes messages to Con-
gress. When its massiveness and
its wealth of carving, the desk gives
no indication of its historical origin.
Schoolboys know that Sir John

Franklin went to discover the North
Pole and never came back. The
good ship Resolute drifted and
drifted in the Arctic ocean currents,
spared from destruction in some
mysterious manner, until she reach-
ed the waters of the adventurous
American whalers off the shores of
Alaska. She was boarded and
claimed by those who found her.
When she reached San Francisco
the United States bought her, re-
paired and refitted her, manned her
with an American crew and sent
her to England with international
compliments.
Twenty years ago the old ship was

broken Lip. Front the soundest of
the timbers was made a handsome
desk, by direction of the Queen.
to be presented to the then Presi-
dent of the United States. That
is the desk that stands in the re-
ception room at the White house,
and noon which the "We papers of
six administrationa have been
written.

Unfortunate Interrup-.
don.

Willie was asleep and Dan was
lonely. Willie is the minister's son ;
Dan is his dog. It was Sunday
morning, and everyone was at
church but these two friends. It
was warm and sunny, and they could
hear the good preaching, for their
house was next door to the church.
• "Dan," said Willie, "it is better
here than in church, for you can
hear every word, and don't get prick
It's down your back, as you do when
you have to sit up straight."

In some way while Willie. was
listening he fell asleep.
Dan -kissed him on the nose, but

when Willie went to sleep he went
to sleep to stay, and did not mind
trifles. So Dan sat down with the
funniest look of care on his wise,
black face, and with one ear ready
for outside noises.
Now the minister had for his

subject, "Daniel." This was the
name he always gave Dan when he
was teaching him to sit up and beg,
and other tricks. While the dog
was thinking, the name "Daniel"
fell on his ready ear. Dan at once
ran into the church through the
vestry door. • He stood on his hind
legs, with his forepaws drooping
close beside the in who did
not see hi ii, but the congregation
did. When the minister shouted
`•Daniel" again, the sharp barks
said "Yes, sir," as plainly as Dan
could answer.
The in i nister started back, looked

around, and saw the funey little
picture ; then he wondered what he

should do next, but jnst then
through the vestry came Willie.
his face was rosy from sleep, and he
looked a little frightened. He
walked straight toward his father,
took Dan iii his arms, and said :
"Please 'sense Dan, papa. I

went to sleep and he rut nned away."
Tlhei he walked out with Dan look-
ing back on the smiling congrega-
tion. The preacher ended his
sermon on Daniel as best lie could ;
but then he made a resolve, if he
ever preached again on the prophet
Daniel, he would remember to tie
up his dog.

VISITOR (in (ill search of apart-
mcnts)— Have, you plenty, of fresh
eggs ?
Landlady—Thousands of 'em,

mum ; thousands cf 'em.
"And fresh butter ?P
"Tons of it, mum ; tons of it."
"And pure milk ?"
"Oceans of it, mum."
"AIM fleas ?"
"Millions of 'in, mum ; Win—

er—what did you say, mum ?"
• "Fleas."
"No, not a flea, mum ; not one."

—Spare Moments.

First Fly—Well, the season is
nearly ended, and we'll soon be
gathered to our fathers.
Second Fly—I've got a great

scheme to tickle somebody nearly
to death, when I shuffle off this
mortal coil.

First Fly—What's the program
for your last sad rites ?

Second Fly—Going to suicide in
the cake 'batter, and get myself
baked in as a ritisin.—Clttea90 News.

The Test.
Her Father—You wish to wed

him ?
Herself—I do.
Her Father—Are you willing to

give up your bicycle for him ?
Herself (firmly)—I am.
Her Father—Then you, indeed.

love him. You have my eonsent.
—The Fellow Book.

"Let's (to to the moaatains ?"
"But I have nothing to wear."
"Then I suppose we'll have to

go to the seashore."

A Life Saved.
Marvelous cures of, throat and lung

affections are made daily by Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup. Miss Annie Swam
Petersburg, Va., writes: "My brother
was attacked by a bad cough and cold,
and it was thought he had consump-

tion. Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup,. was 

mused, and to our great surprise it ade
him well cud hearty- There is no
better cure in the world than this
Syrup." Dr. Bull's .Cough Syrup Ia.
pold everywhere for 25 Ceuta,

'inn June bug, which comes
bumping into parlors on Sum filer
nights, is said to be dying out since
the introduction of the electric
light. The ivc glow is a more
powerful attraction, and the ardent
June bug commits suicide by try-
ing to knock it over, or take a
baptism of fire.

Among the queen ants captured
in and around Buluwayo, for which
a prize of half a crown is paid by
the Sanitary Board, have been
sonic specimens measuring hair
anti a-half inches, and "thiele,
as a man's thumb.' 

"I thought you told me your
English cousin was such a plain-
spoken man—that he always called
a spade a spade."
"Well ?"
"Well, I fled he dosen't. Ile

calls it a spyde."—Chiettgo TrihwF.

"Daddy, can whiskey talk
"No, of course not."
"Then, why did Aunt Maria' say

it was telling on you more and
more ?"—Pick-Me Up.

Taking off your hat to the flag is
not a• convincing proof of good
citizenship. Paying bills is a bet-
ter one.—Rozbury Gazette.

Flfty-seven frog farms are said to
he in successful operation now in
the United States. .

M assaeh u sett s fisheries cm ploy
100,000 persons.

POLLY'S DANDER UP.

Inflamed at Sight of an Offensive Bird •

Visitor Wore on Her Hat.

A bridal couple who put in several
days recently taking in the sights of
the capital enjoyed themselves im-
mensely until the day preceding their
departure. It then occurred to the bride
that she had not called upon "dear
Fanny," who had been her chum dur-
ing her days at the seminary. Now,
Fanny was still enjoying single blessed-
uess,.and this may have had something
to do with the anxiety of the bride to
call upon her maideu chum. George de-
murred feebly, but at last consented to
pay a formal call. The bride dressed
herself in a fetching gown and placed
upon her saucy head a Parisian dream
in the way of a hat. The hat was one
of those indescribable creations of the
milliner's art, a mass of flowers with a
bird or two partially concealed in the
foliage, So to speak.
The pair went gayly forth and in a

hotel coupe were soon at the door of
Fanny's residence. Their cards were
taken and they were ushered into the
drawing room. While awaiting the
coming of her friend the bride's atten-
tion was attracted to a large cage Con-
taining it splendid parrot. She chirruped
cooingly to the imprisoned bird and
wished she might take him out of his
cage and caress him. George remarked
that he looked tame enough and tug-
gestcd the opening of the door of the
cage. Suiting action to the word, lie
opened the door and the released bird
calmly walked forth and strutted
about, blinking his beady eyes know-
ingly. The bride, with usual calls of
"Poll, pretty Poll!" coaxed the bird to-
ward her, and poll proceeded to climb
up the rounds of the chair upon which
the lady was sitting and perched herself
upon the arm of the chair. The parrot
uttered guttural cries of "Polly, Polly,"
this word seemingly comprising her en-
tire vocabulary.
'The bird accepted the caresses, and

apparently all was serene, but without
an instant's warniug she uttered a
scream of rage and flew at the lady's
headgear, alighting fairly thereon, and
then for a few minutes the air was fill-
ed with flying feathers and bits of flow-
ers, while the atmosphere was fractured
by screams from the bride and discord-
ant cries from the parrot. George at-
tempted to conic to the rescue and had
his face badly scratched for his pains.
The lady finally shook the bird loose
from the flower garden she was wear-
ing upon her hat and made one wild
dash for the front door, followed close-
ly by the bridegroom. Once on the pave-
ment, they became somewhat composed
and determined to return to their hotel
to repair damages. They did not tarry
long enough to see "dear Fanny."
The sudden wrath of the bird was

evidently caused, George thought upon
reflection during celiner moments, by
the fa'st that amid the flowers in his
wife's hat there nestled a stuffed Caro-
line parrakeet, which the parrot took
to be a real live rival and proceeded
forthwith to demolish. The bride is
uow a thorough convert to the teach-
ings of the Auduben society.—Wash-
ingtcu Post.

Endure Hardship.
As a gladiator trained the body, so

must we train the mind to self sacrifice,
"to endure all things," to meet and
overcome difficulty and danger. We
must take the rough and thorny roads
as well as the smooth and pleeeaut, and
a portion at least of our daily duty
must be hard and disagreeable, far the
mind cannot be kept strong and healthy
in perpetual sunshine only, and the
most dangerous of all states is that of
constantly recurring pleasure, ease and'
prosperity. Most persoos will find diffi-
culties stud hardships enough without,
seeking them. Let them not repine, but
take them as a part of that educational
discipline nectossery to fit the mind to
arrive at its leielsest goods —Ncw 14'44

RESOURCEFUL SMITH.

Bore Is the Scheme by Which He Grew

Rich Shoeing Horses.

"I lived at a little crossroads hamlet
which was not even a postoffice, on the
line between New York state and Penn-
sylvania," said a story teller to a Sioux
City Journal reporter. "Of course, there
was a blacksmith shop there. In those
days the blacksmith's trade was a noto-
riously good one. All the blacksmith&
got rich with their horse, mule tied ox
shoeing, and the wagon and the other
repair work which they did. Most of
the blacksmiths combined ivith• their
other work wagon repairing and even
wagon snaking. There were very tew
big wagon factories in those days, and
a good hand made wagon cost big moh-
ey. When they were doing nothing else,
they would make wagons, and When
there was lots of transient work the
wagons had to wait. This state line
shop was a busy place. There was no
tavern there, but the blacksmith also
had a cider press, and he made the eider
for all the farmers for miles around.
But neither this nor the profits of his
shop could account for the rapid way
in which he accumulated wealth. As is
well known, apple cider, if allowed to
stand long enough, will become "hard,"
and after that ft will turn into vinegar.
"This eidefelealel always lied plenty

bf hard . elder sere hand, hot-never had
any vinegar fer sale. The farmers and
others who stopptid!Ult 1}isi place could
always get a drink of hard cider, which
they took out of a tin dipper at 10 cents
a drink, and the size of the drink was
something which attracted very little
attention. Hardly any kind of beverage
is more intoxicating than hard cider. It
is a good deal like champagne in one
respect. You can drink a great deal of
it one day, and the next day you will
be awfully sick and sorry, and a good
deal drunker than when you went to
bed. The blacksmith required no license
to sell hard cider, and he worked the
game to the limit. His place herame
very popular, and the farmers came.
from many miles around in both states
to get their horses shod at his place.
Many of them would come home drunk,.
and their wives began to protest. They
always had to have some excuse for hav-
ing visited the state line glop, and so
the blacksmith, after supplying them
with a few dipperfuls of hard cider,
would take the shoes off their beasts
and put on new ones, whether they
needed it or not. For this service he
would charge a good round price, while
in many instances it was noticed he
made no charge for the cider.
"But, as is the way of all flesh, this

blacksmith died one day, and then his
business secrets came out. He left an
estate of over $80,000, and in the cellar
of the cider pre as a great number of
empty whisky barrels were found. For
years he had been putting whisky into
Ails cider and had been setting new
shoes on nearly every horse which came
along, willy uilly. "—Washington Star.

Methods of the Blind.

The blind man has to depend almost
entirely on the accuracy of his ears to
guide him wherever he may wish to go,
and it is remarkable in what a short
time he becomes familiar with a new
locality and fresh surroundings.
Few people are aware of the powers

of the ear, but the blind, through con-
stant exercise of that organ, are able to
discover objects almost as rapidly as a
seeing person.
For instance, when walking in a per-

fect calm, he can ascertain tho proxim-
ity of objects by the feeling of the at-
mosphere upon his face. It would seem
at first that the echo given Lack, were
it only from his breathing, might be
sensible to his ear, but it has been as-
certained by experiment that a blind
man with his ears stopped can tell when
any large object is close to his face,
even when it approaches so slcwly as
not to cause any onsible current of air,
When he is walking along the street,

he can tell whether it is wide or mar'
row, whether the houses are high or
low, if any opening which he may be
passing is a court closed up at the end
or whether it has an outlet to another
street, and he can tell by the sound of
his footsteps in what lane, or court, or
square he is.
He goes along boldly, seeming to see

with his ears and to have landmarks in
the air. Of course no blind man likes
to go over a new route unattended, but
after he has traversed it once he knows
every point of importance to him.—
Pearsou's Weekly.

Quite a Simple Matter.
Jilkins is the factotum of an artist

who has made some noise in the world
and is quite as important a personage,
in his own estimation, as hie master.
One day a lady called on the'artist in
the absence of the latter stud v,lis re-
ceived by Jilkins.
"Dear me," she cried, glancing first

at an incomplete pictuxe and then at
Jilkins, "I declare it is very much lila,
you!"
"It is me," said Jilkins., with a su-

perior air. "1 sits for ali his ola men.
That's what he's specially geed at."
"You must be a very useini person

to your employer," obseree4 the visitor.
"So you think that Mr. Blank, R. A..
is especially good at old men?"
"Yes. Coswhy? Cos he's got nothing

to do? I order his filmes, wash bits
brushes, set his paiettes, mix his color
and sit there for him to look at. How
San he help being good? He's got noth-
ing to do but shove the paint on I"—
strand Megazine.

Sixty thousaud dollars a year, a sal-
ary drums by the French embassador iq
boutilf6. is she largest stun peed to any
etolouiatist in the t,vorld.

Itltertioatly Nu). So.
eAskesidttcf...teuelv Caote ilk, Sne Inca: wet -

•let 1,6 AIAA0Sivv.1 al:sew et.' 412 : I • •-nod relri'shindi,to. the last r,Itet wii,iyttbl uee.is. .ly taner avid eiVmlS,.
.1..1it1tI.1ig. dee entire sesegtes, dineel
lurtt iteati.eso, (vit,tirattr
,rid hi;inuar,,-..s. 11-"'06. fatly nail try a hyr
of C. G. C. IC-icily; 10, :FA :al resits. tsiaa au*is arankiesi to c.tasa alt kisaegesta.
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THE ELECTION.

rOn uext T,nesday the voters of

-Maryland will have ,the privilege of

,selecting- .nien to CI the -various

State and ,County offices for stated

,terms. In the counties the polls

wil ,be open from 8 o'clock A. M.

apitil 6 P. M.
Vibe present campaign in Freder-

ick county has been one of an tin-

.usually quiet nature., aid the polit-

ical orators have done very little

,loud shouting for their favorite

,candidates, notwithstanding the

fact that the approaching election

tis sope-of more than ordinary im-

4Jpitance to the people of this conn-

,ty ; for they are called upon

to elect sixteen county officers,

,ivliose duty it will be to look after

the interests of our people for a
1.1.tu of from two to fifteen years.
-Therefore, it becomes the duty of
,revery qualified voter to appear at
the polls on Tuesday next, and cast
,his ballot for the men whom he be-
lieves will fill the various offices to
„1 he very best advantage of all the
people ofthe county.
To vote is not only a privilege,

Jolt it is a duty every man owes to
ihimself, to the State and to the
Nation. And every man should be
,sure to cast his ballot for those can-
didates whom he believes best qual-
ified for the offices, and allow no
other person to do his thinking for
him, or to permit himself to deviate
from that which he considers right,
just and honorable, and it matters
not what kind of political persua-
,sion that may be offered him.

As to the result of the election in
this county, we have no predictions
to make. The candidates have
,thoronghly canvassed the county,
,and are putting forth their best en-
deavors to secure votes, and all
feel confident of being successful,
,loit as this is Utterly impossible,
one-half of them will be sadly .dis-
appointed after the votes have been
counted. As the defeated party
generally feel a little bad after
the election, the usual cry of fraud
may be expected after the dames
of the successful candidates have
been announced.

In order that our readers may be.
come more fully acquainted with
the names of the candidates who
are soliciting their support, we sub-
join the names of the candidates of
the two leading parties for their
4consideration :

DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

-For Comptroller of the Treasury :
THOMAS A. SMITH.

For Clerk of the Court of Appeals:
JOHN FRANK FORD.

for Associate Judge of the Sixth Judi-
cial Circuit:

CLA.YTON 0. KEEDY.

For Clerk of the Circuit Court for Fred-
erick County :

CHARLES W. GOLDSBOROUGH.

For Register of Wills for Frederick
County :

CHARLES C. WATERS.

For Sheriff of Frederick County :
JOHN H. GROVE.

For County Treasurer for Frederick
County :

FLEET R. NEIGHBOURS.

For County Commissioners for Freder-
ick County for the term of four years:

CARLTON J. HARBAUGH,
-CALVIN R. COBLENTZ,
REUBEN. SAY LE R.

For County Commissioners for Freder-
ick County for the term of two years:

AMERICUs WILES,
SAMUEL FENTON HARGETT.

For Members of the House of Delegates:
JACOB ROSENCTOCK,
SAMUEL R. BROWN,
.OLIVER M. CLARY,
JOHN D. AHALT.
LEONARD R. WAESCHE.

Tor County Surveyor for Frederick
County :

J. THOMAS BROWNING.

REPUBLICAN TICK,ET.

For Comptroller of the Treasury:
PHILLIPS LEE GOLDSBOROUGH.

For Clerk of the Court of Appeals:
ALLEN RUTHFORD.

Pc:0' Associate Judge of the Sixth Judi-
cial Circuit:

JOHN C. MOTTER.

For Clerk of the Circuit Court for Fred-
erick County :

DOUGLASS H. HARGETT.

f or Register of Wills for Frederick
County :

CHARLES E. SAYLOR.

For Sheriff of Frederick County;
ALBERT M. PATTERSON.

For County Treasurer for Frederick
-County :

GEORGE L. KAUFMAN.

for .County Commissioners for Freder-
ick County for the term of four years':

GEORGE A. DEAN,
W.1 LL.1 A M H. HO RM A N.
;SINGLETON E. REMSRUP.G.

reeniy Commissioners for Freder-
!-ek County for the term of two years :

GEORGE P. GIZOSSNICKLY,
AB-RA it AM S. -Z ENTI.

rtior Members of the House of Del-egatea:
JOHN R.. ROUZER.
THO \l'AS HIGHTISIAN,
E. ELMER HARN,
..1. FRANK BUTTS,
PARRY E. CH APLINE.

(County Surveyor for Frederic
County:

ALJ3AUGU.

SHOO REWARD SlOO

The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at

I east one dreaded disease that

science has been able to cure in all

its stages, and that is Catarrh.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only
positive cure known to the medical
fraternity. Catarrh being a con-

stitutional, disease, requires a con-
stitutional treatment. Hall's Ca-
tarrh Cure is taken internally, act-

ing directly upon the blood and

mucous surfaces of the system,

thereby destroying the foundation

of the disease, and giving the

patient strength by building up the

constitution and assisting nature in

doing its work. The proprietors

have so much faith in its curative

powers, that they offer One Hun-

dred Dollars for any case that it

fails to cure. Send for list of testi-

monials.
Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO.,

Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

TnE Boston and New York police

have connected William Matthews,

under arrest in the former city,

with a gang that was trapped in

New York in 1895 for robbing mail

boxes.
salla

Mayor Harrison and a party of

nearly 300 demo3ratic politicians

left Chicago for New York to assist

the candidacy of Judge Van Wyck

for mayor.
.4a -arr.--

A MOTHER'S TRUE FRIEND

is found in Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription. Taken during the
period of gestation it so prepares

the system for childbirth as to rob

that trying ordeal of its terrors and

danger as well as to greatly lessen

suffering. 'rue perid of confine-

ment is also greatly shortened there-

by and the mother strengthened

and her system put in the best

possible condition. Full particulars

in the Common Sense Medical Ad-

viser-1008 pages-a complete fami-
ly doctor book, sent FREE on receipt
of 21 one-cent stamps to pay postage
only. Address World's Dispensary
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

A SHERIFF and his deputies who
attacked railroad strikers at Mam-
moth Tank, Ariz., were put to
flight and one of the deputies was
severely wounded.

--•-• 0-

A Beal Catarrh Cure.

The 10 cent trial size of Ely's
Cream Balm which can be had of

the druggist is sufficient to demon-
strate its great merit.
ELY BROS., 56 Warren St., N.

Y. City.
Catarrh caused difficulty in speak-

ing and to a great extent loss of
hearing. By the use of Ely's Cream
Balm dropping of mucus has ceased
voice and hearing have greatly im-

proved.-J. W. Davidson, Att'y at
Law, Monmouth, 111.

A BLIZZARD raged Tuesday in

parts of Colorado, Wyoming, Utah,
Nebraska, Kansas and South Da-
kota. More than $100,000 damage
was caused in Denver alone.

After serious illness, like typhoid

fever, pneumonia, or the grip,

Hood's Sarsaparilla has wonderful

strength-giving power.
-411M.

CHIEF OF POLICE Kipley, of

Chicago, issued an order discharg-

ing 434 policemen and appointing

democrats in their places.
4.1a.

THE Tennessee Centennial Ex-
position will close at the end of the

present week.

THE will of George M. Pullman

was filed at Chicago Wednesday.

It bequeaths $50,000 to Rev. Royal

H. Pullman, of Baltimore.

New York ranks first in the re-

ceipts of postoffices, the people of

that State expending $2.12 per
capita in the use of the mails.

A Timely Friend.
With perfect propriety may we call

that excellent remedy, Salvation Oil,
a timely friend. This liniment rapidly
cures rheumatism, neuralgia and pains,
when other remedies fail. Mr. JnO.

M. Hall, Ashland, Va., writes : "I
suffered with rheumatism in the ankle
and the muscles connected therewith.

Salvation Oil at once relieved the sore-

ness, reduced the swelling, and cured

the pain. No other liniment that I ever

used did me so much good."

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

c.44

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAMCleanses and beautifies the hair.

Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Rae to its Youthful Color.
Cures scalp diseases & hair falling.Zee,andaLtfeet Dru Ists

15 WOMEN WANTLrn for traveling po-
U sition with old es-

tahnshe, firm Permanent. Pays s4-4.1 a month
and all expenses. P. iv, zisousa, so Locust

Philadelphia, Pa;

A dispatch from Havana to Ma-

drid has caused .considerable stir in

the Spanish capital. It states that :
the opponents of autonomy in Cuba

are seeking fo create difficulties for
Marshal Blanco ; that Spanish
troops are solely employed in guard-
ing railroads, that 40,000 Spanish
soldiers are sick ; that the financial
situation in Cuba is frightful and
that commerce is paralyzed.-Sun.

Governor Atkinson sent a mes-
sage to the Georgia Legislature
severely condeming mob law. A

resolution protesting against the
appointment of a colored postmaster

at Hogansville was introduced in

the Legislature.

CASCARETS stimulate liver, kid-
neys and bowels. Never sicken,

weaken or gripe. 10c.
••••

ON Tuesday there were more

than 50 cases of yellow fever and

five deaths from the disease in New

Orleans, La.
•1211/1/a .11161•0111r 

Prevention
better than cure. Tutt's Liver
Pills will not only cure, but if
taken in time will prevent

Sick Headache,
'dyspepsia, biliousness, malaria,
constipation, jaundice, torpid
liver and kindred diseases.

TUTT'S Liver PILLS
ABSOLUTELY CURE.

Mr. Parnpel's Reasons.
"I observe that Mr. P. F. Pampel's name

does not appear to the address signed by
some of the Democratic lawyers of the
bar endorsing Mr. Keedy. A great many
of his friends would like to have some ex-
planation from him why his signature was
not attached thereto.-One of Them."
In Thursday's edition of The News I

find the above inquiry.
Since my reasons given privately seem

not to satisfy some people; but they must
call for a public explanation, permit me to
gratify their curiosity.
My explanation to "One of Them" is

this: As I did not propose to vote for
Mr. Keedy, I did not sign the address and
leave him under the impression I would
vote for him and urge others to do the
same.
As the address states: "Into the discharge

of the duties of a .ludge politics does uot
enter, neither should it in his selection," I
had the privilege to accept the truth of
that statement and act accordingly. Every
Democrat in this Judicial Circuit is ab-
solved from voting for Mr. Keedy for
political reasons, because the address says:
"Such reasons should not influence the
voter's ballot," and hence any one can vote
for Mr. Molter without being a traitor to
his party. As politics does not enter into
the question of the selection of a Judge, but
Iris qualifications for the position are based
upon his knowledge of the law, his de-
termination to enforce it, besides other
qualities set forth in the address, all of
which Mr. Motter possesses in an eminent
degree, I am of the opinion that the public
interests will be the best protected in elect-
ing him.
To simply possess "patience," "calm-

ness" and the other virtues set forth in the
address, is to possess qualities that may be
possessed by the judges of a debating so-
ciety or a base ball umpire. Without a
knowledge of the law these do not con-
stitute the equipments of a Judge.

It is a knowledge of the law, both civil
and criminal, together ,with these attri-
butes, that fit the lawyer for the bench.
Mr. Motter possesses these. No important
civil or criminal case is tried in our Court
without his being retained, and every
lawyer with whom he has been associated
in the conduct of a trial, will grant him the
justice one him and admit the value of his
legal accomplishments.
His record as the State's Attorney for

this county, for eight years, is a monument
to his ability as a criminal lawyer. His
extensive civil practice is evidence of his
capacity in that line_ So that in both
civil and criminal law he has had extensive
practice, and this practice equips him for
the position. For the Judge should have
experience in the practice of the criminal
as well as the civil law, should be acquaint-
ed with both, otherwise human life and
human liberty would be held subordinate
to the rights of property.
As the selection of the person to fill the

position of Judge should not be controlled
by politics, my selection is based on the
special fitness of the candidate and his pos-
session of all the necessary requirements,
not a partial one, to a full discharge of all
the duties of' the office.
Another reason why I propose to vote

for Mr. Motter is, he has been my friend in
times when adversity and misfortune had
made me their victim. It is to him and to
a few other friends I owe a lasting debt of
gratitude. When nearly all nay friends
had deserted me, when the world seemed
to have turned against me, and the dark-
est hours of misfortune and affliction sur-
rounded me, he stood by me and was my
friend in the hour of peril and clung closer
to me, because of my misery and affliction,
and now when circumstances have changed
and* lie needs friendship and assistance I
would be worse than an ingrate to desert
him and not be his friend. No, I will not.
I wilt vote for him. One of the most
pleasant duties we can perform is to pay a
debt of gratitude.
Mr. Metter, in my opinion, is one of the

ablest lawyers in this judicial circuit; as a
public spirited citizen, his many kind and
generous donations to all charitable objects,
without regard to sectarian nature, are
evidence of his philanthropy. No public
enterprise is started that may be of service
to the working man, but finds him among
its supporters; as a private cittzen, he is a
kind and affable gentleman whose good
heart may be best measured by the mute
testimony of the banks of this city, where
his purse has always been the security for
the aid and assistance of deserving poor
people.
No wonder that such men are missed by

a community after death.
To me it is a pleasure to honor him

while living, and it will be a greater
pleasure to assist him in gaining the honor
of a judicial gown by voting for him,
though I be a "Democratic lawyer."

P. F. PAMPEL.

JAS. W. TROXELL
SURVEYOR.

Surveys and Calculations Care-

fully Made.

PLATS NEATLY EXECUTED.

? years practical experience.

Address, EMM12".:tiBUI?0, MD.

Do people buy Hood's Sarsaparilla in
preference to any other,- in fact almost
to the exclusion of all others?

ecause
They know from actual use that Hood's
is the best, e., it cures when others fail.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is still made under
the personal supervision of the educated
pharmacists who originated it.
The question of best is just as positively

decided in favor of Hood's as the question
of comparative sales.
Another thing: Every advertisement

of Hood's Sarsaparilla is true, is honest.

00
Sarsaparilla

Is the one True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood 8z Co., Lowell, Mass.

are the only pills to take
Hood's Pills with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Oehm's Acme Hall.
SEND FOR

SAMPLES.

IN A
BIG CITY
There are many stores. One is

the biggest-in Baltimore its

Oehm's Acme Hall. Largest

stock-smaller profits, hence

lowest prices, greatest variety-

more selections. “Oehm's" is

the place.

Ilen's Clothing
For the fall and winter, ranges in

price from $7.50 a suit tip. All

the newest clothes, latest

styles, better quality for the

price than anywhere else. Same

with Boy's Clothing.

Boys' and flen's
Shoes and Hats

Furnishings, Underwear, Shirts,

and other apparel, much larger

stock than exclusive stores show,

and at much lower prices.

We check bundles free, provide free

waiting and toilet rooms for ladies,

smoking and toilet rooms for men.
Make vs your headquarters when,

you're in town. All car lines pass

OEHIVI'S ACME HALL,
Baltimore and The starting point

Charles Streets, to anywhere else

Baltimore, lid in town.

To the Voters of the Sixth Judi-

cial Circuit of the State of

Maryland.

It is attic utmost imp e.tance that the pro
pie of this Circuit shoal sclect at the en-
suing election, a gentleieita most likely to
make a good .judge.
Into the discharge of the duties of a

jndge, politics does n e, enter. Neither
should it in his selection.
The common experience of mankind is

that the man most likely to make a good
judge, is the man possolsed of certain char-
acteristics specially appropriate for the
place.
Patience, calmness, impartiality, freedom

from excitement, even-i ialanee, habits of
quiet study, indisposition_ to take sides, are
such characteristics.
No man in our midst possesses these

qualifications to a greater degree than Mr.
Clayton 0. Keedy.
From this standpoint-, we, as lawyers,

not as politicians, as citizens, not as parti-
sans, earnestly desiring the election of Mr.
Keedy to this high end honorable position,
knowing well his entire fitness, competen-
cy and ability for such office, adopt this
method of urging upon the voters to cast
their ballots at the coming election for Mr.
Keedy for judge, believing that if this po-
sition be committed to his care by the peo-
ple. its duties and responsibilities will be
faithfully discharged and honestly per-
formed, without prejudice or partiality.

Fred. J. Nelson, J. E. R. Wood,
Charles W. Ross, John Francis Smith,
Wm. P. Maulsby, Jr. R. P. Ross,
Benj. F. Reich, H. Dorsey Etch ison,
Jacob Rohrback, Frank L. Stoner,
Charles P. Levy, Glennli Worthington
J. Roger McSherry, John S. Newman,
Edward Hewes, Eugene L. Rowe,
Thos: J. Walsh, Geo. R. Dennis, Jr.,
John Wood, Baker Johnson,
John W. Kolb, Alfred Ritter.
S. A. Lewis, oct 15-3t

INSURANCE

Fire; Life &
REAL ESTA
The undersigned will visit

Emmitsburg WEEKLY on THURS-
DAY; Will be found at the
EMMIT HOUSE.

All classes of risks written in the above
lines of Insurance.
Farms, Small Country Homes and Town

Properties handled on commission.
CASSELL & WATERS,

aug 27-tf Thurmont and Frederick.

MORRISON &HOKE'S
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted. Satisfaction guaranteed

may 29-1yr

VINCENT SEBOLD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Office on East Main Street, near the

Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmout on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate. jan 29-If

EXECUTORS SALE
OF A' 

figgirablo Residence
IN EMMITSBURG, MD.

BY VIRTUE of the power contained in
The Last Will and Testament ofJere-

miali Rinehart, late of Carroll County,
Maryland, deceased, also an order of the
Orphans' Court of Carroll County, the
undersigned as Executors, will sell at
Public Sale on the premises, on

Saturday, the 30th day of Oct. A. .D. 1897,

at one o'clock P. M., that desirable HOUSE
and Lot of Land, in Enimitsburg, Md., now
occupied by Miss Kate Sweeney, and de-
scribed as follows:

All that lot or parcel of land, situate, ly-
ing and being in Emmitsburg, being the
second lot West of the Centre Square, on
the South side of Main Street in said town,
fronting thirty feet on said Main Street
and running back one hundred and sixty
feet to the Alley, being the same lot or
parcel of laud that was conveyed to the
said Jeremiah Rinehart by Charles T.
Reifsnider, Attorney or Agent, by deed
dated October 16th A. D., 1893 and re-
corded among the Land Records of Fred-
erick County, in Liber J. L. J., No.5, folio
523, &c.
The improvements thereon are a large

and conveniently arranged Three Story

BRICK DWELLING HOUSE
supplied with water by the Water Com-
pany, and other modern improvements.
This property is desirably located and is in
first class repair.
Terms of Sale :-One-third Cash on the

day of sale, or on the ratification theraof,
one-third in six and the other one-third in
twelve months from the day of sale, the
credit payments to be secured by the notes
of the purchaser or purchasers, with ap-
proved security, bearing interest from the
day of sale, or all cash at the option of the
purchaser.

JOHN E. PLANK.
SIMON P. WEAVER.

Executors of The Last Will and Testa-
ment of Jeremiah Rinehart, deceased

octl-ts Reifsnider & Reifsnider, Solicitors,

Order Nisi on Sales.

IN THE ORPHANS' COURT OFFREDERICK COUNTY, MD.

AUGUST TERM, 1897.
In the matter of the sale of the real estate

of Daniel Krug, deceresed.
In the matter of the report of sales, filed

the 2nd day of October, 1897.

Ordered by the Orphans' Court of Fred-
erick county, this 4th day of October', 1897,
that the sale of the real estate of Daniel
Krua". late of Frederick county, deceased,
this day reported to this Court by his
Executor he ratified and confirmed unless
cause to the contrary be shown on or be-
fore the 1st day of Iktovember, 1897, pro-
vided a copy of this order be published in
stank newspaper published in Frederick
county for three successive weeks prior to
the 1st day of November 1897.
The Executor's Report states the amount

of sales to be Five Thousand, Nine Hun-
dred and Forty-Seven Dollars, ($5,947.00.)

Wm. R. YOUNG,
HENRY B. WiLsoN,
Jonx W. GnmnEn,

Judges of the Orphans' Court.
True copy test :

JAMES K. WATERS, Register (Ii' Wills.
Ruins Knuo, Executor. 
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MRS. C. F. ZIMMERMAN, Frederick,

Do you knew that Mrs. C. F. Zimmer-
man carries the finest and largest assort-
ment- of MILLINERY in Frederick City.
Having spent two weeks in New York
City, she has all the latest styles in Hats,
Bonnets and everythino. in that line, also
childrens' Caps, Cloak's, Leggins, Socks,
Mitts, Handkerchiefs, Corsets, &c., and
the latest things in fancy work. A large
assortment of Bid ga ri an work-sometliing
new in piano covers, bureau scarfs, cushion
covers, and indeed everything of the finest
and best in all lines of the business, and
will be cheerfully shown by polite atten-
dants. My trimmer worked two weeks in
the largest millinery establishment in New
York City, in order to bring the latest
styles to this city.
'Please call ou her before purchasing

elsewhere.
MRS. C. F. ZIMMERMAN, a

No. 14 W. Patrick St.,
oct 8-6ts Frederick, Md.

NOTICE
TO--

TAX -- PAYERS
OF FREDERICK COUNTY.

The Collector will visit the following
places in the county for the accommoda-
of the Tax-Payers, and hopes that they
will avail themselves of this opportunity
to pay, as Notices and Distraints will be
issued against all persons who are in ar-
rears after January next, for the year 1897.
Those who are now in arrears for hack
Taxes, must positively make settlement on
or before the 1st day of December next, or
submit to the expense of advertising the
same.
EMMITSBURG, at Western Maryland

1VIondity and Tuescit.y, November
8th and 9th.

MECHANICSTOWN, at Gilbert House,
Wednesday, November 10th, during day
and night.
ntrTax-payers, look to your interests

and meet the Collector, as the trip is in-
tended for your benefit and accommoda-
tion.

J. WILLIAM BAUGHMAN,
oct 15-4ts Collector.

New Shoe Stores
I have just opened a shoe store in con-

nection with my shoemaking business, and
solicit a share of the public patronage.

BOOTS, • •-• -
and all kinds of foot-wear on hand. Prices
low for first-class goods. Give me a call
and examine my goods. Respectfully,
aug. 20, '97. P. D. LAWRENCE.

UNDERTAKI
In all its various branches. A fine lot of
COFFINS, CASKETS, and SUPPLIES
always in stock. Ice Casket and embalm-
ing Pree. .Calls by day and night prompt-
ly answered. Respectfully,

TOPPER & HOKE,
EMIR itsbu rg Md.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY Eg6.
G. T. BYSTER.

EBEsn§

GETTYSI3URGI PA.

We Are Odd.
We don't pretend to be like oth-

er stores-right in the face of all the
talk, reasonable too, of higher
prices-we are selling goods lower
than ever. WE went into the buy-
ing market just as soon as the new
goods came in, brought in under the
old tariff rates, under the old busi-
ness depression times, and placed_
our orders for larger lines than ever
before and the results are now here
in GREATER ASSORTMENTS,
and LOWER PRICES than ever
in our history.

The New Novety Dress Goods
The New Gold Medal Black Goods
The New Push and Cloth Capes
The New Ladies and Misses Jackets,

THE LEADERS,

WERE
NEVER
SO

CHEAP
As Hem
NOW

C. W. WEAVER & SON.

A FY ofi
ASuORMENI

OF FALL arid WIRER
Boots SI)oes apd. Rubbers,

SyVE_ALtI.E_

WA:DauaL45 h
locirr0

.00 .. ,
4HGE,

ALLTHE
LATEIT STILLS.

LOWESh‘ PRICES.

M. FRANK ROWE.
EMITITSBURG,

"IF AT FIRST YOU DON "r SUCCEED.," TUN"

r
•••••••••••••.3.0-6.0411.41Pii.O.D.O.D-ert

ANDY CATTADTIC •a

9

9 C RI CO HSTIPATiO. e tte

ICI 4 ALL
9
9 254 504 DRUGGISTS
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTRD to core any case of emistipatinii. Casearets are the Insti-

l"' tire, never grip or .ripe. Inn rause catty natural results. Saul-
ole WA booklet free. Al. STERLING REA-FAIL CO.. Chicago, Montreal. CIR., or New lark.

111•41.411.11.4.41.6.0.0.4.41.91.0
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Merchants,
Bankers,
Lawyers,
Physicians
an all
economical
men wear
W. L. Douglas
Shoes because they
are the best.

For sale by

LI DOUGLAS
S 00 SHOE

The Style, Fit and Wear
could not be improved for

Double the Price.

W. L. Douglas $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 Shoes are the
productions of skilled workmen, from the best ma-
terial possible to put into shoes sold at these prizes.
We make also $.2.50 and $2.25 shoes for men, and
$2.50, $2.00 and $1.75 for boys, and the W. L.
Douglas $3.50 Police shoe, very suitable for
letter-carriers, policemen and others having
much walking to do,

We aro constantly adding new styles to our
already large variety, aud there is no rea-
son why you cannot be suited, so insist on
having Nv. L. Douglas Shoes from your
dealer.

We nine only the best Calf, Russia Calf
(all colors), French Patent Calf,
French Enamel, Vici Kid, etc.,
graded to correspond with pries&
of the shoes.

If dealer cannot supply you,.
write

W. L DOUGLAS, Brockton, Kam
CATALOGUE Face.

IL FRANK ROWE.

11, Valentillei
Dealer in General Merchandise, Grain.
Hay, Straw, Flour, Mill Feed, Coal, Ferti-
lizer, Plaster, Posts and Rails el all kinds.
This week and at all times hereafter my
stock will be complete to suit all seasons.
No great display. No Misleading offers.
Only fair and square dealing with all, at
prices absolutely the lowest. Shoes and
boots a specialty. Highest cash price paid
fpr grain, hay and straw.

MOWER'S, MD.

THE SUN.
The first of American News-

papers, CHARLES A. DANA,.
Editor.

The American Gonstftution.
the American Idea, the Ameri-
can, Spirit. These first, last„.
and all the time, forever.

Daily, by mail, - - - $6 a year-

Daily and ,.."ksiday, by mail! $8 a, year

DR. ANNA GIERING Th
REGISTERED PHYSICIAN,

Twenty-five years' experieucz ,

eniy. Private Sanitarium of Mei.
Specialist in DLsea.sas a W MIE1,911 is the greatast Bundaworrii., Nicraps,per in the.

4,,, ierezepteemai. aroReffulutekturizpuleyeastrso_re..00,

0,e,;720'' pue box. Advme by mail. Price 5c. a copy. By mart, $2 a y.r..
los EAST ELTIMORL STREET, BALTIMORE, MD', Addrety* Tlig 2114.N' Ness, lliumik.

e Sunday Sun
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ftnimitsbUrg elitmurit IN Washington county the David
* Long farm of 135 acres, near Clear

- — - Spring, was sold to Catherine'A. Shupp
E tered as Second-Class Matte r at the Lr $44.10 an acre, and the David LongEin in itsburg Poetotlice.

farm of 81 acres, near the College of
St. James, to Henry F. Wingert for $11
an acre.

FRIDAY, OCT. 29, 1897.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Oct. 3, 1897, trains on

this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Einmitsburg, daily, except Sun-

days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. in. and

2.55 and 4.50 p. in., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. in.

and 3.55 and 5.20 p.
TRAINS NORTH.

reeave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-

days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. in.

and 3,31 and 6.34 p. ne., arriving at
Emmitsburg at 8.56 and 11.10 a.

no. and 4.01 and 7.04 p. m.

'JAMES A. ELDER, Pres't.

ElEcTION -.text Tuesday.

--
HALLOWEEN falls on Sunday this year.

_
FOREST fires still rage on the moon -

tains near Greensburg, Pa.

DON'T miss the bargains that are now

going at the closing out sale at D. S.

GILLELAN'S.

J. M. MILES, a Baltimore and Ohio

brakeman, had his foot cut off in the

Cumberland yards.

JUST try a 10c. box of Cascarets, the

..inest liver and bowel regulator ever

made.

CORN was quoted at 26 cents a bushel

Frederick, Tuesday, and wheat 96

cents a bushel.
_ -

THREE murder cases have been assign-

ed for trial in the Circuit Court at

'Towson, in November.
  -  

A FULL line of Boots, Shoes and Rub-

bers at D. S. GILLELAN'S. Will be sold

cheap while they last.

MR. CHAS. E. GILLELAN has sold his

property on East Main street, to Mr

Joseph Neck and wife, for $875.00.

WE have received a copy of The Saint

Paul,Globe, from Mr. Win. L. McGinnis,

of Minneapolis, Min.

MRS. MARTHA E. MILLER. dropped

dead while walking in the garden at

her home in Williamsport Thursday.

TnE Synod of the Potomac Reformed

.Church adjourned at Hagerstown to

meet at Woodstock, Va., Oct. 25, 1898.

You can save lots of money by buy-

ing your Wool and Cotten Flannels at

D S. GILLELAN'S.
- -

MRS. LUCINDA DEMLER Will sell a lot

of personal proverty at her residence

nsar Mt. St. Mary's. on Nov. 6.
-

THE Baltimore coffee market, on op-

tions, closest at fifteen to twenty points

lower then on Moteley, and lower than

fifteen years.

FIST.n. shots were fired and stones

thrown at passenger trains on the Haiti-

more Kind Ohio railroad east of Cumber-

land.

ABRAM II earusos, a native of Russia,

rabbi of the Baltimore Street Sy nagegue,

in Hagerstown, has 'mule .application

for naturalization.
_

Holmes of the Methodist Episcopal

Church began their semiannual meet-

ing at Mt. Vernon Plaee Church, Balti•

more, and will continue until Monday.

FREDERICK city will take steps to erect

a lock-up and impose it license of $100

on people selling goods by sample in

that city.-Ex.

A CITIZENS' meeting was held in
Taneytown, Md. on Idenday night of
last week, for the purpose of organizing

a well equipped and fully organized
Fire Company for the town.

IN buying your Fall and Winter goods
you can save from one to two dollars
out of ten by buying them at D. S.
GILLELAN'S.

SMALL pill, safe pill, hest pill. De-
Witt's Little Early Risers cure bilious-
ness, constipation, sick headache. Geo.
W. Ogle iSs, Son.

THE Seventh Annual Exhibition of
the Frederick County Floricultural
Society, will be held at the Rink, in
Frederick, Nov. 2, 3, 4 and 5. The so-
ciety will accept our thanks for a ticket
to the show.

HENRY SNYDER, of Hagerstown, a
brakeman on a Cumberland Valley
Railroad freight train, was struck while
standing on top of a box car by an over-
heed bridge, near Berkley, and serious-
ly injured.

_
Long Lost Found at Last.

Information as to the whereabouts of
Theodore Keefer, a well-to-do resident
of Funkstown, Washington county, who
disappeared three or four years ago,
has been received. Rev. Wm. S. T.
Metzger, of Dillsburg, Pa., writes to
Martin L. Miller, of Funkstown, that
Mr. Keefer called on him a few days
ago and stated that he was on his way
back to his old home. He said he had
been traveling ever since he went away.
When he disapgreared he had a large
sum of money just drawn from the
bank. All his relatives thought he had
been robbed and killed.

°Away With Melancholy.
And bid dull care avaunt," sounds very well in
verse, but if you have a cas1 of the "blues'
caused by indigestion, with biliousness added
on as an extra horror, you cannot say hey'
presto I and thus insure the departure of those
abominable twins. The -proper caper" when
thus troubled, is to seek the aid of Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters. Thereafter you will speedily
.digest with ease and eat with appetite, and your
liver will reassert Its right to regularity. Not
only this, you can retire without a horrible dread
that the Wm shMgton monument will-in dreams
-impose itedtt upon the pit of your stomach.
If you feel premonitory symptoms of chins aud
fever, kidney trouble, or rheumatism, stemma
the Blume to the rescue without delay. "lest a
worse thing befall you." A feeble coniit,on of
seinen, is more speedily chart, ed to a vieorous
one by this Cu. to no thin liv en,. either medi-cal avent in oxl.ptcnee. eelecelassue 

threetimes a day.

Leaded.

The Board of County Commissioners
have decided not to build a bridge across
the Monocacy at LeGore's station or
Stull's Ford, but they have ordered a
new bridge across the stream at Diehl's
spring, a short distance from Walkers-
ville.

Hilted by Cars.

Henry J. Fidler, a brakeman in the
Brunswick yard, was caught between
cars Monday morning and injured to
such an extent as to cause his death.
Ile was twenty-eight years old and
leaves a widow, residing near Roanoke,
Va., to which point his remains were
taken for burial.

ONE of the county stone crushers
is being repaired by Messrs. Frailey
Brothers. After the repairs have been
made the crusher will be used in break-

ing stone to pike the Gettysburg road

from this place to the Pennsylvania
line. It is hoped that our people will
give all the assistance in their power in
bringing this worthy project to a suc-
cessful ending.

Mentally Embarrassed.

Mr. Edward Krise, residing on the
Monocacy at the mouth of Owen's
Creek, one of the best and most fav-
orably known farmers in that locality,
was seized on Saturday morning last by
a most peculiar fit of mental aberration,
resulting in his leaving home, or rather
hiding from his family, his whereabouts
not being known until shortly after
noon on Sunday. He said afterward
that he tried to commit suicide.

_ —
Work of Burglars.

Burglars broke into the store of H.
P. McLaughlin at Mason and Dixon, in
Washington county, and stole three
watches, four pairs of shoes, three
razors, tobacco and a small amount of
cash. The burglars robbed a black-
smith . shop of tools to break into the
Cumberland Valley Railroad office at
Mason and Dixon, where they secured
picks and bars and then proceeded to
the store. The safe was drilled and
the watches taken from it.

- -  
A Mountain Mystery.

Abraham Shockey and C. C. Shockey,
while going over the route of the pro-
posed electric railway at Pen-Mar, in
South mountain, came across a mound
into which they dug and found blacken-
ed stones, half buret pine knots and a
thick greasy dust which they think
may be the ashes of a human being who
was burnt in the grave before it, wins
tilled up. In the ashee one of the men
found long golden loin n. and gray hair.

Fire In Westminster.

Fire occurred about 12 o'clock last
Ttenteley 'dela in the building occu-
pied hy U. H. Plumley, plentognapher,
aind Vi,. H. Suitor, grocer, Weettninster.
The firetneu (-entitled the darned to the,
upstairs rooms, occupied by the pheto-
grapher, whose smelt was destroyed.
lie is iusured for $845. The stock of
the grocer was damaged by water to
such an extent as to cause an ext ire loss,
without insurance. Mr. Miller's wife,
who is Wind, and his (Auld were aesist-
ed from the burning house by the fire-
men. The building, owned by Win. B.
Thomas, is insured for $500.

-
PERSONALS.

Miss Stella Baker, of Brooklyn, N.
Y., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. N. Baker,
of this place.
Mr. Joseph Felix, of Toledo, Ohio,

and Miss Fannie Felix, of Brooklyn, N.
Y., are visiting their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Felix, near town.
Mr. Jas. F. Hickey, of Hagerstown,

was in town this week.
Miss Bernadette Fuller is visiting

Mr. and Mrs. John D. Sebold.
Mrs. Margaret Riffle and three daugh-

ters, Misses Florence, Olive and Helen,
spent Sunday last with Mrs. G. H.
Fogle and Mr. Cochran Riffle, at Thur-
mont.

JAMES H. RHODES aged fifteen years,
a schoolboy, died at the Johns Hop-
kins Hospital, Baltimore, from the ef-
fects of a large dose of carbolic acid,
taken with suicidal intent. Young
Rhodes lived with his father, who,
however, had now knowledge of his
son's deadly intention, and was utterly
at a loss to account for the deed.
A peculiar coincidence in connection

with the occurrence is the fact that on
March 24 last the mother of the boy
sought death by suicide, and used car-
bolic acid, and died in the afternoon at
the Johns Hopkins Hospital.

Freight Trains Running Wild.
While a northbound freight train was

running on the Baltimore and Cumber-
land Valley division of the Western
Maryland Railroad, about one mile from
Chambersburg, Sunday afternoon, the
train parted. The two engines which
were pulling the train put on full steam
after the train parted and started ahead
with the balance of the train down a
steep grade into Chainbersburg. The
engines and the part of the train attach•
ed to them ran through the town. The
will cars followed shortly afterward,
but they were stopped in the middle of
a turn.

Pti,us PERMANENTLY CUBED.

In from 3 to 5 days' time,

by the use of Lo-Mo. One bottle guar-
anteed to cure any case of Piles, regard-
less of how long standing, what you
have tried, or what your physician may
claim. Money refunded if permanent
cure is not obtained in the most severe
cases in less than 5 days. After all
others fail get Lodifo and be cured.
Price. 75e. per bottle. Sold by all first
class druggists, or sent prepaid to any
address, on receipt of price. Address,
Harry Logue, Williarosport, Pa.
oct 1-1yr.

Pretty ROWE, Wedding.

A very pretty wedding was solemn-
ized in the parlor of the Emilia House,
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Hoke, on Wednesday afternoon. The
contracting parties were Miss Anna M.
Hoke, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hoke,
and Mr. Samuel R. :Munich, of Carlisle,
Pa. The ceremony was performed at 2
o'clock, by Rev. Fr. Maloney, in tile
presence of a number of relatives and
friends. During the rendition of Men•
delssohn's wedding march, which was
performed on the organ by Miss Maggie
Tyson, the contracting parties entered
the parlor, the bride leaning on the
arm of her brother, Mr. Frank Hoke.
The maid of honor was Miss Blanche
Tyson, .cousin of the bride. The bride
was attired in a becoming traveling
gown of pretty brown broadcloth, trim-
med in velvet, with hat and gloves to
match, and carried a bouquet of beauti-
ful bride roses.
The parlor of the Hoke home had

been especially prepared for the oc-
casion. The room was decorated with
flowers, and together with the many
bright lights presented a very pretty
scene.
Immediately after the ceremony the

happy couple were driven to Gettys-
burg where they took the train for
Carlisle, Pa., where a reception was
held in the evening.
The wedding party was accompanied

to Carlisle by Mrs. Lillie Steckman, and
Mr. Harry Hoke, sister and brother of
the bride, Misses Blanche Tyson and
Mary Elden.. Mr. and Mrs. Minnich
will reside in Carlisle.
A reception was given at the home

of the bride's parents on Tuesday even-
ing preceding the wedding, and was at-
tended by a large number of friends.
The parlor and refreshment room were
tastefully decorated with potted plants,
flowers and evergreens.
The display of presents was very large

and beautiful. Among which were
many costly and useful gifts.
Mr. and Sirs. Minnich have the best

wishes of their many friends for a
happy life.

Jaeobs-Rosensteel.
Miss Louise Rosensteel, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Rosensteel, of
Mutter's Station, was married at noon
Wednesday, to Mr. Thomas E. Jacobs,
of Balthnore, at the home of her parents.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
J. B. Manley, pastor of St. Anthony's
Church. The bride wore a gown of
blue silk, trimmed with white lace and
white silk. The bridesmaid was Miss
Jennie Rosensteel, a sister of the bride;
and the best man was Mr. George B.
Jacobs, a brother of the eroom. The
wedding party left for Baltimore in tine
afternoon, and hi the evening were
given a riception bv the parents of tbe
groom, Mr. amid Mrs. William ,Jacob,
at their home, No. 124 South Washing-
ton street. Mr. and MrS. Jacobs iv ill
reside et No. 151 Milton Avenue, Balti-
m ore.

ROCKY RIDGE NEWS.

The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper
was min] inistered in the Reformed
Church, at this place, last Suuday, Oct.
24, by Rev. G. W. Whitmore.
Mrs. Phelna Iliges has been sick for

the pane week. But at this writing is
improving.
A series of meetings are in progress at

the Dunkard Church this week. They
began on Sunday evening last.. A song
service is held from 7 p. in. to 7:30, at
which hour preaching commences. Sev-
eral Elders from abroad are in atten-
dance.
Mrs. A. B. Close and son, Master

Earl, returned home, having spent sev-
eral weeks very pleasantly visiting
relatives in Baltimore,
Mrs. D. M. Biggs is visiting in New

York and Baltimore.
Sunday Oct. 31, at 2 p. in., Rev. Patter-

son, of Union Bridge, will preach in the
Lutheran Church at Rocky Ridge.
On Saturday November 0th, the

annual fall Love-Feast of the Dunkard
Church, at this place, will be held.
These meeting are largely attended.
The recent rain has been a great

help to the grain fields. They present
a beautiful appearance.

Investigating an Agent's Accounts,

Mr. W. Scott Van Fossen, agent of
the United States Express Company at
Frederick City, has been removed pend-
ing an investigation of his accounts.
J. S. Madairy, traveling auditor of the
company, and W. Irving Parsons, local
representative of the Fidelity and
Casualty Company of Baltimore, are
engaged in making an examination of
his books.
Mr. Van Fossen was bonded in the

Fidelity and Casualty Company for $2,-
000, which is far more than the liability
alleged will amount to. A friend of
his said that neither the express com-
pany nor the bonding company will lose
anything as a check was given the com-
pany last night for the alumina alleged
to be involved.
Mr. Van Fossen and his friends say

that a mistake in the methods of keep-
ing his books is responsible for the
trouble, and after a thorough investiga-
tion everything will be made to balance
properly. Much sympathy is expressed
for Mr. Van Fossen, who was much
thought of and held in esteem. He
was a popular agent and hiss many
friends. Henry Haller, who has been
connected with the company for many
years as driver, has been appointed to
fill the place.

The Onward March

Of Consumption is stopped short by Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, if
you haven't waited beyond reason,
there's complete recovery and cure.
Although by many believed to be in-
curable, there is the evidence of hun-
dreds of living witnesses to the fact
that, in all its earlier stages, consump-
tion is a curable disease. Not every
case, but a large percentage of case,
and we believe, fully 98 per cent, are
cured by -Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery, even alter the disease hes
progressed so far as to induce repeated
bleedings from the lungs, severe linger-
ing cough with copious expectoration
(including tubercular matter) great loss
of flesh and extreme emaciation and
weakness,

EAMFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD, Oct. 26.-Th e Sons of Veter-
ans of Fairfield, raised a flag at Pine
Hill school house on last Tuesday night.
The flag was presented by Wm. Low,
Jr., Son of Veterans, and received by
the teacher, C. M. Shulley.

Walter & Lower brought home a large
lot of cattle from Virginia. They sold
over 200 the first day.
Apples in the country are bringing

about 50cts, per bushel. There were
lots of buyers and they are nearly all
sold.

miltonban township can boast of
having‘iaHng

eleven school houses. They
are nearly all new, with patent desks.
Mr. and Mrs. Hart, of North Carolina,

are visiting there many friends in this
section of the country.

Miss Flora Hoke, of near Emends-
burg, is a visitor to this place, being
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Bream,
of this place.
A man went West years ago and got

wealthy by attending to his business.
His example is worthy of imitation.
Lawyer Butt, who has bought the

Welty farm, is making some improve-
ments. He has placed doors to the
wagon shed and covered some of the
buildings with new roofs. He will
likely keep things in good shape.
Nearly every farmer in this .county

will feed cattle this winter. Cattle are
selling rather high.
Mr. Jacob Hare, of Fairfield, has a

tomato stock that measures 10i feet
high, bearing tomatoes 8 feet up from
the ground. Mr. hare takes a delight
in having everything just right.
James Dixon Post, 83, G. A. R., of

Fairfield, will have their monthly bean
soup on the first Saturday night in No-
vember, the 6th. Everybody is cordial-
ly invited
Mrs. John Grove, of this place, is

suffering with a felon on one of her
fingers, which is very painful.
Mr. F. Hafer, of Abbottstown, is a

visitor at this place, the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel Sanders.

UNIONVILLE, Mn., Sept. 20, 1897.-I
suffered with an itching humor in my
blood and tried every known remedy
that was recommended by friends, but
I failed to get any relief. At last my
husband concluded to get Hood's Sar-
saparilla and after I had taken one bot-
tle I was greatly relieved. Today I am
cured, my blood is pure and I can rest
well at night. Rebecca Fisher.

Hood's Pills cure indigestion, bilious-
ness, sick headache. 25c.

-
November Ladies' Rowe Journal.

"The First Thanksgiving Dinner,"
"Lillian Bell's First Days in London"
and "When Dr. Whitman Added 'Three
Stars to Our Flag" are miming the lead-
Me features of the November Ladies'
Home Journal. Magician Kellar writes
(in "How 1 Do My Trick,'' showing ,
how simple is their solutiou when it is
known.
The second article on "Inside of a

Hundred Homes" is more attractive and
rich in suegestions on furnishing mei
Lilting up a home than was the exeellent
inaugural one of tine series. Ed Ward

Biik afi rises young married people
against living in a hotel or boarding-
houme, points omit the beauties of the
small courtesies of life, end expresses
hearty approval of the renewed interest
in sewiug-woman'e truest accomplish-
metit. Alice Wellington Rollins intro-
duces no new and charming character in
fiction in the first of her Philippa
sketches-"The Mistakes of Philippa"-
and Clara E. Laughlin contributes
"The Revelation of Christopher," a
story of strong human interest.
Pianists will be delighted with the

musical feature, "Poet's Dream
Waltzes," by Reginald de Koven, author
of "Robin Hood." Mrs. Rorer tells
how to cook eggs and to handle the
family wash, and other articles gives
hints for church sociables and parties.
Suggestions for Christmas presents that
can be made by the giver are timely, as
are articles upon dress, needlework,
and the various departments covering
nearly every phase of hothe life and of
woman's work The November Journal
is interesting, instructive and practical.
By The Curtis Publishing Company,
Philadelphia. One dollar per year-
ten cents per copy.

J. C. BERRY, one of the best known
citizens of Spencer, Mo., testifies that
he cured himself of the worst kind of
piles by using a few boxes of DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve. He had been
troubled with piles for over thirty years
and had used many different kinds of
so-called cures ; but DeWitt's was the
one that did the work and he will verify
this statement if any one wishes to
write him. Geo. W. Ogle & Son.

-•••

DISFIGUREMENT for life by burns or
scalds may be avoided by using De-
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve, the great
remedy for piles and for all kinds of
sores and skin troubles. Geo. W. Ogle
& Son.

AT D. S. GILLELAN'S closing out sale
you can have your choice of about 40
dozen of Wool and Fur Hats. All
styles, sizes and shapes, at a very low
price.

You can't afford to risk your life by
allowing a cold to develop into
pneumonia or consumption. Instant
relief and a certain cure are afforded by
One Minute Cough Cure. Geo. W.
Ogle & Son.

New B. ei; 0. Locomotives.

The Baltitnore and Ohio Railroad has
placed in service on the part of the
Middle division, between Brunswick
and Cumberland, thirty-six of the finest
and largest freight engines yet built.
Where a year ago west-bound an

engine rarely handled west over thirty-
five empty cars, these engines haul
sixty-six, and east-hound the relative
gain is greater, as these engines haul
between fifty and sixty loaded cars, as
against twenty-five and thirty, with the
engines formerly in services on this
division.

CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children.
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ST. ANTEIONT'S entinunt nesnito&TED.

The New Chure'h at Mt. St. Mary's Dedi-
cated by Cardinal Gibbons -impressive
t;cremonles.-Pontilical Mess Cele-

brated by Archbishop Elder.

The new Catholic Church, known as
St. Anthony's Shrine, at Mt. St. Mary's,
was dedicated on Tuesday with im-
pressive ceremonies. The attendance
at the services was large. Among the
visitors were a number of persons from
quite a distance.
The dedication services began at half-

past ten, when the Cardinal, preceded
by the clergy present, entered the
church from the sacristy. The proces-
sion moved down the middle aisle to
front door, where the Cardinal read and
sang the preliminary prayers. The
procession then made a circuit of the
church, the Cardinal sprinkling the
foundation with holy water and the
clergy singing the "Miserere." Enter-
ing the church again, the procession
moved to the main altar, and, kneeling
chanted the Litany of the Saints. Then
a circuit was made of the interior, while
Cardinal sprinkled the walls with holy
water, the clergy chanting the Psalms
of David. After these ceremonies,
pontifical high mass, celebrated by
Archbishop Elder, of Cincinnati, began,
the assistant officers being Rev. Dr.
McSweeney, assistant priest ; Rev. P.
Header, deacon ; Rev. Dr. Byrne, vicar
general of Boston, and Rev. William
O'Hara, president of Mt. St. Mary's
College, as assistant of Cardinal Gib-
bons. Besides these, there were within
the altar railing Rev. Dr. Tierney, Rt.
Rev. Thomas McGovern, Bishop of
Harrisburg, Pa.; Rev. Bradley, Rt. Rev.
Dr. Francis S. Chatard, Bishop of
Vincennes, Ind.; Rev. E. A. Garvey,
Williamsport, Pa.; Rev. F. Seubert,
Harrisburg, Pa.; Rev. F. Kohl, Harris-
burg, Pa.; Rev. Devine, Rev. Matthews,
Rev. Sullivan, Rev. Williams, Rev. Mc-
Gee, Rev. Sartori, of the Baltimore
Diocese; Rev. Dr. Byrne, Syracuse, N.
Y.; Rev. Hemler, Oxford, Pa.; Rev.

J. Maloney, Emmitsburg, and Rev. E.
J. Lefevre, Emmitsburg, who was
master of ceremonies.

A touching incident of the celebration
was reached at the offertory, when the
venerable Archbishop Elder spoke of
his early associations at St. Mary's.
His voice trembled as the past and its
cherished remembrances came up be-
fore him. He was a student at St.
Mary's. His eyes filled with tears,
which trinkled down his cheeks. The
dignitaries present who also attend-
ed Mt. St. Mary's were visibly affected.

The sermon was preached by Rev.
George W. Devine, of St. John's Church,
Baltimore. He sunid : "The Church of
God has her own special figures which
distinguish her from all others. Tine
Jew is the child in religion ; the Chris-
tian the full-grown man. The Church
of God has always had the same belief,
and has taught the same doctrine
always.

"God is omnipotent, the church
teaches. She has always taught the
sacrament of penance and the mystery
of the Trinity. She has always taught
the free agency of man and tine immot-
tality of the soul. .She has taught that
man, by prayer, sacrifice anti good
works, must work out his salsation.
"The Church of God has always

taught the resurrection of the dead ;
that God made the world and has given
man dominion over it. She has always
taught faith, hope, charity, humility
and chastity. She is teaching now just
what was taught from the creation of
man. Although God afflicts her, yet
He- raises up men-great men and saints
-to preserve the truth within her
breast, and even the rise and fall of her
empires add to her glory."

At the close of the mass Cardinal
Gibbons made an address. He said: "Be-
fore we separate it is due to me to con-
gratulate the pastor of this church, and
also ourselves, that this service has
been conducted so expeditiously. I was
surprised to find here such a beautiful
and ornate church. One feature of the
celebration is of special interest. The
venerable pontiff who has celebrated
mass is well-known to you. Sixty years
ago he left here. Forty years ago he
was ordained a bishop, and he has
traveled 1,000 miles to be present with
you today. The Bishop of Harrisburg
is also present. It is not often that so
many prelates assemble in a country
church. What a great work St. Mary's
College has done ! It has turned out
prelates who have made the church
illustrious, and laymen who have never
been afraid to speak their faith at all
times.
"Let me say to you people of this

parish, unite with your pastor, rally
around him, sustain him, co-operate
with him by your prayers and supplica-
tions, by your attendance and gifts.
May God bless you, and may this
church be a venerable benediction to
all in this place."
The music at the dedication was good.

The regular choir, assisted by Miss Wil-
son and Mrs. Seton, of Baltimore, ren-
dered Dielman's Mass in B flat. 'Tine
choir consisted of Misses Nina Quinn,
Bernadette \Welty, Rose Hanley, Ada
Wagner, Ronne Weaver, Theresa Banter,
Annie Coy, Messrs. James Seybold,
Michael Peddicord, John Peter, Chas.
Eckenrode, Frank Hanley, William
Peters, George Wagner, John Breiginner
and John Little.
At the evening service, Solemn Ves-

pers were sung by Rev. M. Sullivan, of
Washington, with Revs. 11Iatthe we and
1Villiams as deacon and subdeacon.
Rev. Jos. McGee preached a inmost elo-
quent sermon on the "Beauties of the
True Temple of God."

It Is appropriate to mention the
names of the builders and cotnitnittee.
In the evening Father Manley gave a
supper to these gentlemen : Messrs.
Htratm Taylor and Henry Lingg were
the 'midden-8. of the parsonage- and
Messrs. C G. Walters and Fronk 11 ,lit,
of the church. Both edifices are a
credit to the respective builders.

Messrs. John Hoke, John Roddy, A.
Harner and Ephraim Eckenrotle were
the collectors for tine new church. This
committee collected about $4,500. Twen-
ty•eight gave each a hundred dollars
towards tine erection of new St. An-
thony's Church.

The three marble altars are gifts.
Misses Cogrove gave main, and the
Elders the Blessed Virgil's, and Mr:
Giffin and wife, St. Joseph's. The
beautiful stained glass window that
adorns the front of the church was
given by the E. B. Association of Em-
enitsburg. The art figured windows
behind the altar were given by the
Sanctuary Society, Sacred Heart Socie-
ty, and by Father Hemler.
Tine church, as it stands, costs thir-

teen thousand dollars. The debt re-
maining on church property is four
thousand dollars, which the generous
and energetic people of time mountain
parish will wipe out before so many
years.
Mr. Frank Hobbs, the architect of tine

church, has received congratulations on
all sides for his unique design which is
a mixture of Gothic, Romanesque and
Greek. It is in other words, a classic
church adapted to up to date require-
ments. The pews for the new church
are expected in a few days, and it is hop-
ed that services will be held in St.
Anthony's in a few weeks.
history of the New and old Church at the

Mountain.

The congregation for whose use the
new church was built has a most in-
teresting history. Between the years
1728 and 1734, William Elder, three
generations removed front his ancestor,
who came in the Ark and the Dove%
and settled at St. Mary's. left that settle-
ment, and with two companions, named
Robert Owings and Joseph] Livers, locat-
ed in the Emmitsburg district of Fred-
erick county. Mr. Elder and hie fellow
settlers made up the first Catholic con-
gregation in this neighborhood, and tin.
til 1741 were visited by the Jesuits from
the eastern part of the State. In that
year the Conewago Mission in Pennsyl-
vania was established by Father Wapel-
er, S. J., and for eight years the mem-
bers of this settlement were under his
spiritual charge. As his pastoral visits
were somewhat irregular, the settlers
bad frequently to go to Conewago to
attend the services. Rev. Father Neale
succeeded Father Wapeler, but died
after a few years in the mission In
1753 Rev. Father Manners took charge
of Conewago, and continued until after
French and Indian war, in which these
settlers took an active part, as this por-
tion of Maryland was for sonic time the
scene of Indian depredations.

After a custom, which had taken its
rise in the exigencies of the times suc-
ceeding the revolution of 1689, the
Catholics had even in this settlement
built for theineelves a chapel. connected
with the Elder homestead, where the
various reglious functions were exercis-
ed when a priest happened to come on
his visitation. This chapel was the
cradle of what is now the congregation
of St. Anthony of Padua, anti the new
church will supply the service which
the ancient chapel continued to give
until 1806, though it did not become a
ruin until 1862.

After the French and Indian war,
when quiet was again restored, emi-
grants from the Eastern counties of Mary
land, from Pennsylvania and from
Virginia began to settle in great num-
bers in Frederick county. Catholics
were so numerous in Frederick town
and vicinity that Father John Williams,
an English Jesuit, built a chapel and
residence there in 1763. He, as well as
his successors, Rev. George Hunter, S.
J, occasionally attended the Elder settle-
ment, which Was then called "Pleasant
Level," a name which still attaches
to a portion of the original estate, and
on which is the leablence of Prof.
Charles II. Jourdan, of Mt. St. Mary's
College.
Father Frarnback, S. J., succeeded

Father Hunter in 1773, and continued
pastor until 1779, after which Father
Walton, S. J., had charge. In the mean
time the Catholics of the Emmitsburg
district also received attention from
Fathers Pellentz and Brosius, who
successively held the Conewago Mission
with its dependent stations.

In 1793 Rev. John Dubois took charge
of the church in Frederick, and between
that time and 1806 the "Elder settle-
ment" had no end of attention from
him and Father Matthew Ryan, and,
not unlikely, from the famous Russian
prince, Rev. Demetrius Galitzin, who,
for a time, was stationed at Taneytown.
In 1805 Rev. John Dubois left Freder-

ick and located in the Catholic settle-
ment. The church, long known as "St.
Mary's of the Mount," and which still
stands, though enlarged, was begun in
November of the same year and the
first services held August 15, 1806, Panth-
er Dubois established his college, 111t.
St. Mary's, in 1808, and from the time
until he was made bishop of New York
gave his undivided attention to Mt. St.
Mary's congregation, the college, the
Sisterhood of St. Joseph's, better known
as the Sisters of Charity of St. Vinceht
De Paul, of which he Was the first
spiritual director ; and for some years
he also looked lifter the congregation in
Ernatitsburg.
Rev. Simon Gabriel Brute, who in

1834 was made bishop of Vincennes,
assisted Father Dubois in his labors, as
did Revs. Duhamel and Hickey. The
'members of his monntein congregation
took an active interest in govern/newel
affairs, and seat a large delegation to
the defense of Baltimore during the
war of 1812. Father Brute aCCDMpained
them as chaplain. Even in the revolu-
tit.nnary war they took no small part,
for a company was formed in this thinly
settled region, and under the command
of William Elder, son of the original .
settler, saw active service in inanity
engagements.
From the establishment of Mt. St.

Mary's College until the fall of 1804 the
president of that institution was ex-
officio pestor of tine mountain) congrega-
tion, whose members are svisttered over
a ratline of five miles or more, and in
that capacity he generally did mess of
the perish work, in addition to the
onerous duties of his collegiate office.
Occasionally, however, he was assiseed
by his bros her clerey, nod several times
a clergyman was assigned to do the
parish work alone. The parish ptiests
after Biebnes Duesnia Were

Rev. Michael sin Bingo Egliti 1, from
18`26 to 1629 ;11ev. John Mc:Gerry din

ing the balance of the latter year, who
to the death of his predecessor. Rev.
John Purcell, later Bishop of Chien nati,
had charge ?until 1832, between whiels
time and 1838 Revs Francis B. Jamison
and Thomas R. Butler presided. In
this year Rev. John MeCaffrey, a native
of Emmitsburg and a pupil of Bishop
Dubois, succeeded to the presidency., an
office which he held with great success
until 1871, when he was succeeded by
the no less respected Dr. John Mc-
Closkey, who in 1877 gave place In Rev.
Jonn A. Wattereon, now Birdie') of
Columbus, Ohio. When Dr. Wiitterson
was called to that diocese in 1880 Dr.
McCloskey again took up the burden
until his death on Christmas Eve, 1880.
Father William Hill, now the respected
pastor of St. Paul's Church, Brooklyu,
then for a short while looked after the
college and the congregation until Rev.
William Byrne, D. D., vicar-general of
Boston, took charge. His office was
later placed in the hands of Rt. Rev.
Dr. Allen, who but recently was install-
ed as Bishop of Mobile. Very Rev.
William L. O'Hara, who at preseint pre-
sides over the college as vice-president
under Dr. Allen, frequently attended to
the spiritual needs ot tine congregation.
In all these years from the fonnteling

of the educational institution, beside.;
the reverend gentlemen already men-
tioned, the clerical professors of the
college and directors of the seminary
frequently exercised the pastoral otlive.
Of these gentlemen the following :rely
he especially mentioned : Revs 11.
Xaupi, Philip Borgua, George Fleur,
P. Corry, A. L. Hitzelberger, Themes -
McCatfery, E. McMurdie, C. P. 6 ren-
nin), Thomas J. Fitzgerald, Edward F,
X. McSweeney and B. J. Bradley.

- -
In Our Great Grandfather's Time,

biz bulky pills were in general use.
Like the "blunderbuse" of that decade
they were big and clumsy, but ineffec-
tive. In this century of enlightenment,
we ineve Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets,
which cure all liver, etomach and bowel
derangements in the most effective way.
If people would pay more attention to
properly regulating the action of their
bowels, by the nse of these little "Pel-
lets" they would have less frequent oc-
casion to call for their doctor's services
to subdue attacks of dangerous disease.
Tine "Pellets" cure sick and bilious
headache, constipation, indigestion,
bilious Attacks and kindred derange-
ments of liver, stomach and bowels.

- -- -
J. M. THIESWEND, of Grosbeck, Tex.,

says that when he has a Aped of indi-
gestion, and fells bad and sluggish, he
takes two of DeWitt's Little Early Risers
at night, anti he is all right the next
morning. Many thousands of others
do the flame thing. Do you? Geo.
W. Ogle & Son.

Shake Into Your Shoes.

Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder for the
feet. It cures painful, swollen, smart-
ing feet and instantly takes the sting
out of corns and bunions. It's the
greatest comfort discovery of the age.
Allen's Foot-Ease makes tight-fitting or
new shoes feel easy. It is a certain
cure for sweating, callous and hot, tired,
aching feet. Try it to-day. Sold by all
druggists and shoe stores. By mail for
25c. in stamps. Trial package FREE.
Address, Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

WARNING:-PerSOnS who suffer from
coughs and colds should heed the warn-
ings of danger and save themselves
suffering and fatal results by using
One Minute Cough Cure. It is an in-
falliable remedy for coughs, colds, croup
and all throat and lung troubles. Geo.
W. Ogle & Son.

- -
Horse Blankets.

A fine assortment of Horse Blankets,
ranging in price from 75 cents to $3.25.
Call and examine them before purchas-
ing elsewhere. P. G. Klan.

- '-
THERE is no need of little children

tieing tortured by scald head, eczema
and skin eruptions. DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve gives instant relief and
cures permanently. Geo. W. Ogle &
Son.

- - -- —
FOR SALE -Valuable Properties on

East Main Street. Apply to the Rsv.
E. J. LEFEVRE, Emmitsburg, Md. sep17

You can't cure consumption but you
can avoid it and cure every other form
of throat or lung trouble by the use of
One Minute Cough Cure. Geo. 'W.
Ogle & Son.

- - ---
VOTERS, if you want lunch) or oysters

on election day, call at the corner room
of Mr. Frizell's, opposite Mr. C. T.
Zacharias' residence. The ladies of the
Methodist Church will be glad to serve
all who come all day on Tuesday, Nov.
2. Prices 15 and 25cts.

MARRTED.
-
MINNICH-HOKE.-On October 27,

1897, at the home of tine brident parents
in this place, by Rev. Fr. Maloney, Mr.
Samuel It. Minnich, of Carlisle, Pa., to
Miss Anna M. Hoke, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Hoke.

JACOBS-ROSENSTEEL --On Oct.
27, 1897, mt. the home of the bride'ti
parents at, Minuet's Station, by lie v..1.
B Manley, Mr. Thomas.; 3acobs, of
Baltimore. to Miss Louise Rosensteel,
daughter of Mr. awl Mrs. J. C. Rosen -
steel.

las

Just as
Good

as Scott's and we sell it much
cheaper," is a statement sometimes
made by the druggist when Scott's
Emulsion is called for. This shows
that the druggists themselves regard

Scott's
Emulsion

of Cod-Liver Oil with Hypophos-
phites of Lime and Soda as the
standard, and the purchaser who
desires to procure the "standard"
because he knows it has been of
untold benefit, should not for one
instant think of taking the risk of

using some untried prepa-
ration. The substitution

"just 
of sornttl is said to be

as goo(" for a stand-
ard preparation twenty-
five years on the market,
should not be permitted by
the intelligent purchaser.

Be sure you get SCOTT'S RInultion.. Sire*
that the Irian and fish Cr, on the wrapper

see ettd $r az, ell draggaita
SCOTT & BOWNE, Cheskusts, INT411 Yerts.

•
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LULLABY.

A dear latla head of golden hair
Pilluwed against my breast,

A dear little smile on her face so fair-.
My darling, sweetly rest!

Two dear little eyes of bonny bluo,
With their lids to my lips close pressed,

A dear little heart that beats so true-
. My darling, sweetly rest!

A dear little face has my little boy.
A dear little form to caress,

A dear little life that gives me joy-
Sleep, darling, and take your rest!

-May Smith Eggleston in Detroit Free Press.

EASY FOR CHIMMIE.

• HOW A SMART NEW YORK YOUNGSTER

GOT THE JOB.

An Office Boy Who Didn't Smoke Ciga-

rettes Was Wanted, and Every Appli-

,cant's Fingers Were Closely Examined.

'Bat the Man .0 Aftr.irs Was Outwitted.

A prosperous man of affairs who has
his offices in a down bewn skyscraping
iructure entered the building the oth-

er day with a disturbed look on his
face. Although a man with full confi-
dence in himself and oue whose judg-
: went was considered second to no one
, else's in the street, he Waft extremely
.uoubtful of the result of the task before
him. lie was in trouble because his
office boy had left him and lie was

• forced to engage another. The boy who
bad gone had been a pretty good one as
boys go. He had bossed .the boss and
,run the office for about a Year and was
all right when he had his own way,
but one unfortunate afternoon he told
the boss that he wanted to get off, as
Lis brother-in-law had died and .ho de-
sired to go to the funeral.
"I want to go to the ball game my-

self," said the "old man," chuckling,
as he recalled how many times that old
funeral excuse had been sprung on him
by office boys, "so I guess, James, you
-will have to wind shop today."

Jurnesalicln't appear at the office next
emorning, but an irate woman who said
,she was his mother did, and she sound-
ly beruttaal the employer for his labia-
inanity in keeping James away from his
brother-in-law's funeral.
The boss tried to explain matters by

saying that he thought James only
wanted an excuse to go to the ball game

-and that he did not know there had
been a death in the family, but it was
no good. The whole family branded the
old man as a brute of the deepest dye,
and James did not return to his duties.

In consequence of title the employer
inserted an advertisement in one of the
aewseapers for an office boy, and he had
got down to the office half au hour
'earlier than usual to receive the appli-
cants for the place.
There was a long line of them in the

hallway in front of his office, and he
heard much criticism, sonic favorable
and some otherwise, on his general up-
lift:ranee as lie pushed his way through
the throng. He called the boys into his
office 01.1e by one and subjected each of
them to a searching examination as to
his experience, fitness, etc. He invaria-
bly finished up with the question, "Do
you smoke cigarettes?" The boys as in-
variably declared that they did not.
"Never smoked one ther dope

sticks in me life," declared the first boy
called into the office.
"Didn't, eh?" replied the "old man."

"Let IDC see your fingers." The young-
ster's fingers were stained a deep dirty
yellow color, and be was told Ile was
riot wanted.
"Dat's Lot eigatuto stain, dat ain't,"

iesisted the second boy called into the
•ollice. "Dat's paint off me fader's
_house."
The excuse wouldn't work, however,

and he was ushered out, as were several
more young aspirants for office honors.

Finally a bright eyed, redheaded
youngster entered the office and answer-
ed all the questions propounded to him
in a satisfactory way.
"Now, my boy," came the final test,

"tell me truthfully, do you smoke cig-
arettes?"

"What's them? Those little paper ci-
gars?" answered the youth.
"Yes, exactly."
"Nape. Never drew one of them in-

ter me lungs in me life," continued the
boy.
"Let me see your heads."
The boy poked out a chubby fist at

*him. The man examined it critically,
luit failed to detect the slightest evi-
dence Of tobacco stain.
"You're engaged," he fit/ally said.
"Bully fer you!" replied the youth.

.'"So lor.g. I'll be ter work in de morn-

.Wg." He then went out, whistling
"There's Only Ode Girl In the World
For Me," anti joined his anxious com-
rades in the hallway.
"Youse fellers can all go home," he

said.
"What's yer given us? Did yer get
cr job?" pip«1 half a dozen voices.
'"'Bet yeti life," replied the urchin.
Theme was a loud murmur of snrprise

from the crowd, and finally one cif the
youngsters exclaimed:
•"how'd yer do it, Chinimy? De old
man said dat he didn't Want no dope
stick smokers, an yer kneavia yer was de
wureest dope fiend in dur ;push."
"Oh, youse fellers Wee To slow dat

yer make we tired," tePped Chinimie
in a disgusted tone of ,.vtace. "Cimise I

• Lit de ,dope sticks, bd. d'ye' Vitale I
,N. usu't cute 'uough terleep it from de
ole man?"
"Guess yer had a pull or yer cauldn't

Lave fooled his joblots," said ,one of
.l'ie yoLugsters.

t'iug in de world," nswcr-

s ml "As soon as I read his ad-
ertiseteetit iu de poiper I knew dat he

eeeie (lope sticks, so what does I
but soak we fingers in turpentine ail

.ljght, an ia de morniug (ley wus as

,tlean as a newborn babe's."-New

1. ork Tiitanie.

II:a Way of Smoking Glass.
nurpliy-Well, this bates the divil
out.

• Mrs. Murphy-Fwat does?

Mesphy--Dooley tole me that if I
mm piece of glass I'd be able to

.e lb, spi 1.71s on the sun. Sure, ain't I
,t %cid thryiug to make lag pipe

"a is no way, l'ni thinking, that
I 4.11.1 the right kind of glass

4 ye been fooling

There Was No Need of Ells Plunging So

Recklessly and Blindly.

Miss Pinkerly-Are you interested in
charity, Mr. Tutter?

Tutter (who knows that she is and
• suspects a possible donation) - Well,
Miss Clara, that depends. Some forms
of charity are excellent. Others are mis-
directed.
Miss Pinkerly.-Yes, I suppose that's

so. You know we are going to give a
little entertainment at the church.
Tutter-Oh, yes. Something for the

heathen, I suppose. Do you know, Miss
Clara, I haven't much faith in that sort
of thing. Now, if it were nearer home.

Miss Pinkerly-But it is nearer home.
It's just for the poor children of the
neighborhood.

Tatter (seeing no escape) - Well,
that's better. I approve of that. Of
course I'll take a ticket. Awfully glad.
Miss Pinkerly-Oh, that is so kind

of you.
Tutter-Not at all. Tell me, what

sort of an entertainment is it going to
be?

Miss Pinkerly-Oh, just a simple lit-
tle affair. VI thought it best, you
know, to have everything as simple as
possible. There will be refreshments,
of course, but they will all be donated,
and then we propose to have some sort
of amateur play-possibly a charade.

Totter-Oh, lace. Well, it's a worthy
object. I believe in that sort of thing.
Have you sold many tickets?

Miss Pinkerly-Not so many as I
hoped to. Still there is some time yet.
Tutter-Put me down for two tickets.
Miss Pinkerly-Now, Mr. Tatter,

you are really too generous. You must
consider your own pocketbook a little.

Tatter-Don't say a word. A simple,
inexpensive little entertainment like
this, with such a worthy object in view,
ought to be encouraged. By Jove, the
more I think of it the better I like the
idea. Charity begins at home. It's a
good thing, Miss Clara. I'm not satis-
fied. Let me have four tickets. No,
make it a half dozen.
Miss Piukerly-Now, Mr. Tupper,

really-
Tutter-Don't say another word. I

insist upon it. Where are the tickets?
Have you got them here? I'll take them
at once.

Miss Pinkerly-Oh, yes! Here they
are.

Totter-Good! Now, how much did
you say they were apiece?
Miss Pinkerly-Only. $5, Mr. Tutter!

-Harper's Bazar.

Evolution of the Educational Ideal.

Let us place ourselves apart from the
tumult which rages on both sides, and,
closing om• ears, question ourselves
whether anew educational ideal may be
evolved from this strife of contending
factions and what the general charac-
ter of this ideal would be. If we assume
that the three features which I have
mentioned may be combined, we should
have a popular, realistic, individualistic
ideal of education-popular, not exclu-
sive or aristocratic in the narrower
sense of the word; national, not foreign
or international, but rather the result
of an evolution from the national life
itself; realistic, characterized by
strength and action and not by mere
thought and testhetic sentiment; indi-

vidualistie-i. e., aiming at the devel-

opment of the individual and not at the

establishment of dull uniformity; not

democratic, therefore, if this word im-

ply a general reduction to is dead level,

but rather aristocratic, in the sense of

an individual, not a class, ariatocracy.

It would be presumptuous at the pres-

ent day to state what the concrete form

of such an educational ideal would be.
I wish to say, however, that the soci-
ety corresponding to the above ideal
would be that of an aristocracy of

mind. Is this the type toward which

we are tending? Is the aristocracy of

birth and wealth to be supplanted by

the aristocracy of personal worth and

merit? This has been the philosopher's

dream from the day of Plato's "Repub-

lic" to the present hour. It is the tend-

ency of nature. It would be the aristoc-

racy of nature to have every individual

stand independently upon his own per-

sonal merit and not upon the achieve-

ments of his father.-Professor Paulsen

in Forum.

Shot at Two Stars.

Bob Cunningham and two compan-
ions went coon hunting near Pulaski.
Coons can be found only at night, and
they are usually seen near a cornfield.
The trio, with their dogs, had wander-
ed about half the night, when Bob sud-
denly pulled up with "Hist! I see a big
one." He became afflicted with a touch
of the buck fever and danced about in a
strange and weird manner. "Do you
see his eyes?" he asked. "I'm going to
shoot."
The gun went off and Bob said, with

many an adjective, "I've missed him."
He loaded up again and blazed away,
and still he declared he saw the eyes.
None of the other parties could see the
first symptoni of eyes, neither could

they hear Mr. Coon rustling among the

trees. Bob declared that he could, and

he shot once more, but the "eyes" were

still there.

He is a pretty good shot, and firing
three times at so largo an animal as a
coon made him think, so he walked
over to the tree where he saw the coon
and took a good look, and then discov-
ered that he bad been shooting at two
stars that were peeping from between
the limbs of the tree. -New Castle
,Courant-Guardian.

Facing the Innate.

The spirit of this simile is used by
John Bunyeut in the meditation "Of the
Horse and Drum," in his "Book For
Boys and G'I'els; or, Country Rhymes For
,Children," published in 1686. Of the
genuine Christian he says, inter alia:
Let drummers beat the charge or what they

will,
They'll nose them, face them, keep their places

etilL
-Notes and Queries.

• WirEx bilious or costive, eat a

Cascaret, candy cathartic, core

guaranteed, lOb, 25c.

Earnest Fights.

"You eneu are too cold blooded and
mercenary.," said a young woman with
a mission, according to tho Indianapo-
lis Journal. "You cannot make an ear-
nest fight for principle as women do." -Town Topics.

"Ah," replied the man with a gift
for epigram, "then I am to infer that it In Brussels the height of house front.

is principle that makes you scrap so age in public streets is determined by

,earnestly at the bargain counter." the width of the street. The maximum
)teight is 60 feet.

A STRANGE MIX UP.

now the Theft of a Bicycle Led to Em-
barrassing Complications.

Among the strange complications for
which the bicycle has been responsible
the following is rather a masterpiece in
point of intricacy. Those persons who
took part in it are now disposed to view
the incident with some pride as a tri-
umph of confusion and misunderstand-
ing not likely to be duplicated.

B., who lives far up town, had occa-
sion to visit a bicycle store on the Bou-
levard a few days ago. He left his
wheel outside, near the rack in which
stood several machines for rent. While
he was attending to his errand inside
the shop he chanced to glance out
through the door just in time to see a
man spring upon his unguarded wheel
and ride off at a furious pace down the
street. With an exclamation of rage B. '
rushed to the sidewalk, seized one of
the wheels from the rack and started off
in hot pursuit of the thief.
The proprietor of the shop stood for

a moment aghast. He had not seen the
beginning of the trouble, and the only
thing clear to him was that his sup-
posedly honest customer had made an
astonishingly bold attempt to steal a
wheel from the rack. There was only
one thing to be done. Jumping upon
another wheel, he joined in the chase,
and the three scorched up the Boule-
vard in admirable racing style. The
real thief proved the poorest rider of
the three, as the shopkeeper was unques-
tionably the best, and the result of this
state of affairs was that the distances
between the different members of the
trio grew speedily less. As they drew
together a truck crossed the avenue,
crowding them into a small space. The
rate at which they were going preclud-
ed any dismounting, and the three came
into collision with a resounding crash.
Before they had fairly extricated them-
selves a policeman appeared. His first
proposition was to "run them all in"
for scorching, but, impressed by the un-
usual excitement of his prisoners, who
seemed to be more disturbed in mind
than ordinary scorchers, he waited to
hear their stories.

This, as may be imagined, was no
short task. The genue thief was the
only one who saw humor in the situa-
tion. Knowing that he had nothing to
say for himself, he stood by and grin-
ned, while the shopkeeper and his cus-
tomer sputtered out angry and conflict-
ing accounts of the affair. But time truth
was finally ascertained As he collared
the guilty man and dismissed the other
two the policeman announced that no
charge of scorching would be pressed
against anybody.

"If I have two or three more cases
like this to settle," he remarked to a
bystander, "it's a lawyer I'll be callin
mneself instead of an officer. "-New
York Tribune.

THEY LIKE THE COUNTRY.

When Retired, Naval Officers Seldom Live
hi Large Towns or Cities.

"Naval officers always settle in the

country when they can," remarked a

prominent officer to a Star reporter

"During their active careers-that is,

during the time they are at sea, they

are necessarily cramped for room, mid

while some of them on the large mod-

ern ships have elegant and sumptuous

quarters, there is necessarily a limit to

it. This thing grows on a man to such

an extent that the first thing he does

when he is retired, and in hundreds of

cases long before retirement, is to hunt
up a farm and locate on it. Three of the
admirals ou the retired list, headed by
Admiral Annum, are the owners of.
farms in the immediate locality of
Washington. and any number of other
officers are similarly provided for,
though their farms are not so extensive.
They seem to want stretching room,
and it will be noticed that when they
do locate they secure big places. Tin ir
minds run into stock and chicken rais-
ing. The officers of the marine corps
have been noted for years as the owners
of the speediest horses ownel or driven
about Washington, and they have been
always prominent in connection with
our racing associations and organiza-
tions. Naval officers havo been similar-
ly prominent. It is different with army
officers. Their ambition seems to be for
nice houses in the cities. The naval of-
ficers' ideas all run toward the country.
I don't like to give names, but I could
give dozens of illustrations to prove
what I say, if it were necessary. Take a
look at the incoming cars from any of
the suburban places around Washing-
ton any morning, and there will be
sufficient proof of what I say. "-Wash-
ington Star.

A Thing to Boast Of.

Schoolfellows learn each others' fail-
ings if nothing else and recall after
years of separation the characteristic
thing about an old seatmate.
Two men who had been at school to-

gether when they, were boys met and
talked of old times.
"By the way," said one, "I saw

Smith when I was out at Seattle."
"Did you? And what was he brag-

ging about when you saw him?"
"He was bragging about his mod-

esty just at that moment."
"Dear old Smith-just like him. "-

Youth's Companion.

A Strong Hint.

The late Professor Jowett had a curi-
ous way of commenting on the work
that was brought to him by students.
On one occasion he was shown a set of
Greek verses. After looking them over
carefully he glanced up rather blankly
and said to the author, "Have you any
taste for mathematics?"

If the armies of Europe should march
at an eight mile gait, five abreast, 15
inches apart, it would require 91i days

for them to pass a given point.

Walnuts are supposed by some folks
to cure rheumatism and toothache and
for this purpose, they say, should be
carried in the pocket.

Ti fac-
simile

idpaturs
of

se ea

144/ wrap ea.. ev.7

nappy Innocence.

The Wife-What a sweet smile there
is on the baby's face, John!
The Husbaud-Yes, he's probably'

Incoming that he's keeping me awake.'

SEEBACH AND THE AGENT.

A German Story of an American Attempt
to Boom a Sewing Machine.

The following story, which was pub-
lished in German in connection with
the death of Marie Seebach, the noted
German actress, shows very well the
conception of American affairs which
still prevails in Germany to a certain
extent. Seebach was here more than 20
years ago, and it is scarcely possible
that such an incident as is described
would have taken place then, but many
such stories are told in Germany today
as illustrative of American enterprite.

According to this reminiscence Marie
Seebach one day received a message that
a gentleman wished to see her. She
told the servant to send him to her
drawing room in the hotel, and when
he arrived he introduced himself as is
certain Colonel Smith. Theu he plunged
at the object of his visit and said that
he represented a certain well known
make of sewing machines.
"I have already heard," he said,

"that you are a great artist. I want to
find out if you are a good business wo-
man as well. Do you want to make
some money?"
"Oh, I've no objections to make to

that," she said, "if it is possible in a
perfectly correct and dignified way."
"Oh, it's in the most correct way

possible that I propose," the visitor
continued, "and I offer you $10,000 for
doing it."
"What have I to do in return?" ask-

ed Seebach.
"Nothing in the world," the colonel

replied, and as he noticed the expres-
sion of astonishment on her face he
went on: "I told you that I came front
a sewing machine company-one of the
largest in the world. All that I demand
of you in return for the $10,000 is that
as Marguerite in the spinning wheel
scene from 'Faust' you will use one of
our sewing machines instead of the
wheel, and just keep it in motion for a
few seccnds. Then we would let hand-
bills drop from the gallery, saying that
the machine used by Marie Seebach
was made by our firm."
The actress is said to have hesitated

for a second, but, in the end, her re-
spect for Goethe's tragedy is described
as the feeling which saved her artistic
reputation.
This story is of a type that disap-

peared from general use 40 years ago.
It is of the kind told about P. T. Bar-
num in the earlier days of his career,
but stories of the kind still pass muster
in Europe, although a press agent who

attempted anything of the kind in this

country would soon lose his job.-New
York bun.

The Use of the Great Toe.

The ncgroes of the West ladies use
the great toe constantly in climbing.
Several years ago, while spending some
time at one of the famous resorts in Ja-
maica, I had an opportunity to observe
the skill with which the black wmuen,
who do a great part of the menial labor,
carried stone, mortar and other build-
ing materials on their heads to the top
of a five story tower in a part of the
hotel not then finished.
Much of the unerring accuracy with

which they (women and girls) chased
each other up and down the long lad-
ders, with heavy leads skillfully peised
on their wcolly patts, was due to the

firmness with which they grasped each

rung of the ladders with the great toe.

Vecy did not place the ball or the hol-

low of the toot on the rung, tut the

grcovo at the juncture of the great toe

with the body of the foot, and they

held fast by making the back of the

other toes afford the other gripping sur-

face. In much the same way the Abys-

sinian native cavalry grasp the stirrup.

And I have seen a one armed Santo Do-

mingan black, astride the near ox in

wheel yoke, guiding a lead mule with
a rein held between his great and sec-
ond toes, while his only arm was devot-
ed to cracking his teamster's whip.-
Overland Monthly.

Beating Janus' Best 'Record.

"No, sir," said the rural voter, "1
wouldn't trust that politician under no
circumstances."
"Why not?" •
"Ye'v.e heard about how ye crter be.

ware of a two faced man?"
"Yes."
"Well, after seem all the different

picters of him in the newspapers, I've
come to the conclusion that he's a 17
faced man at the lowest calelation. "-
Washington Star.

Taken Lutswal.s.

The Bank of France has a camera so
arranged that the picture of any sus-
picious visitor may be secured without
the suspected individual knowing that
he has been caught.

Diseases of the Blood and Nerves.

No one need stiffer with neuralgia. This
disease is quickly and permanently cured
by Browns' Iron Bitters. Every disease of
the blood, nerves and stomach, chronic
or otherwise, succumbs to Browns' Iron
Bitters. Known and used for nearly a
quarter of a century, it stands to-day fore-
most among our most valued remedies.
Browns' Iron Bitters is sold by all dealers.

The Most Costly Fruits.

Hothouse grapes are the costliest of
fruits. They are never less than 76
cents a pound, and when they are most
costly, in February and March, they
sell for $9 a pound, sometimes going as
high as $10 a pound. At prices ranging
up to $2 a pound there is a ready sale
for them. At the higher prices they are
sold almost exclusively for the use of in-
valids. There is a sale for all that are
produced, but the production is great,
and the vines may die from exhaustion
after a single season of forcing.
The next most costly fruit is the hot-

house peach. Hothouse peaches sell in
February at $2.60 each. They are used
mainly by invalids, but such peaches
are also often sold for gifts. They are
presented as flowers or as bonbons would
be. Three or four peaches are packed in
cotton and set off with a few peach
leaves in a handsome box. Hothouse
peaches ran down to about 60 cents each
in April and May, when we begin to-
get the first of the peaches from the
south.-New York Sun.

It is said that it costs $23.82 an acre
to raise wheat in Massachusetts.

The eysight is very often injtettest. for
life by tight lacing.

Do- n't Tobacco Belt and Smoke Your Li.% Axay.
If you ivatit to quit tobacco using easily

and forever. befuatie well, strong, magnetic%
full of new life mid vigor, take INIcAo-Bac,
the wondcr-,.vorker, that makes weak mete
wrong. Many 5mmn ten pounds la ten days.
Over 400,000 cured. Buy No-To-Ba.; of your
druggiat, under guarantee to care, 50ct or

Booklet and sample mailed free. Ad.
Starling Ifethetly Co., Chicatzo er•Neiv York.

She Misunderstood.
litany singers fail to realize the im-

portance of distinct enunciation, and
the charm of a beavtiful voice is often

lost by the listener who is vainly strug-

gling to catch the meaning of the song.

A young woman who considers her-

self an admirable ballad singer one day

:a.ceived a severe shock from the crit-

icism of an old lady who had formed

one of her audience. Among other bal-

lads the singer had rendered "Rory

O'More" in her best style and had re-

ceived much applause.

The old lady, who sat in the front

seat in the little hall where the enter-

taintnent was given, looked- at first puz-

zled and then distressed as the familiar

song proceeded, and at the close of the

concert she waited to speak to the

young woman.

"My dear," she said in a quivering

voice, "I remember when 'Rory

O'lliore' first came out. I have never
seen a singer myself, but have always

been interested in music, and I am sure
I never heard the words as you sang

them tonight. I am not deaf. My hear-
ing is unusually good, but will you tell

me where you get your authozity for

singing:
He poulticed the hock,
And the salted it down?

For, though I canuot remember the
original words, I am sure they were riot
like that."
The young woman's face was crim-

son as she showed the old lady her copy
of the song and pointed to the words:

lie bold us the hawk
And she soft as the dawn.

-Youth's Companion.

Laying Itricka.

A bricklayer can lay about 1,500 or
1,600 bricks in a day of 10 hours where
the joints are left rough, about 1,000
per day when both faces have to be
worked fair and not more than 500 a
day when carefully jointed and faced
with ph-Led bricks of a uniform color.
-Exchange.
.M1 1
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ELY'S CREAM BALM is a positive cure,
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Baltimore and Uumherland Valley Branch.

- With their sevcral inimitable anti always in-
.... .. S struetive features in addition to the tlay,a news

- - from all tile wield. are now almost imr,valell iii
1 M. A a p.y. circulation its in good muddies. 1V,th an avec-
*7 30 15 ts 8 tiO age tidily circulation of over 185 090 copies, slid

11 59 7 M all average, of anout 120,44si on sumiays, • 'She
IT ln 11 51 T aft, It inord is still, regardless of all huiteitosa e-tsia

114. 17 4) 7111 a leader of leading newspapers. A Paver so
11 28 7 19 g.4)il, 44 Ali 16 to 4 pages fat iNe .405, ,p

r. y, very properly a favorite, Ithoegh Ipw la price
)- it is nevet• cheap. biti spai•ea 114. expense that
e m will give its reade(.: 3he 5058 and freshe,t.

111 infOrmallon of all that's going on around them.
6 4P
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5 55
5 34)
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r. M. Holidays sad all, ls.4, ner year. or ...4i,c•ents pe
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. piny, iteaara l's.,
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Balmoro A.11ffincall,
6 22
8 re L'sstabltshed rrta.
601 _
5 42

Trains leave Hagerstown for Waynesboro,
earasaressese. and Intermediate Stations 5.35a,nd

11.10a.. tr,..„ and for iihippersharg 7.90 p.. no, and
leave. shippensburg for siaserstown antr inter-
wiediate stations at 6.3', a. m .55th ilthatubersearg
for Bagel stow ad 1,5(%Miti 3.43 p m.
Lea e bersharg tor Shin nenstrat,and TI E TWICE-A-WEEK AMFRICANtermechate- stations 7.13- and 11.05 a. iii., and 4 45

rIliE WILY EDITION
Of ',The irhiladelphia Reeord" is sent 'is mail for
aa per year, or 28.oenta nut woo '11.c,
the daily mid Sunday issues togetiter,

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY ANT) PROMPTLY

PRINTED BEM

AN lei tees 8:A0111'j' be a d'ifrt.sse•.? '
W U. TROX LI., Editor & Pa‘),

IMILITZBURG, MD.

13-t.31NESS LOtLS

liAva yoar and <lew-
dly nepaired by Gee, T. Eystw, who wn r-
ma Ss thy same, aild h•sS always tin Inind
lave stook of watch ea, elacks,yrwelry anti
silves Wale,

THE DAILY AMERICAN. ii 

p. I. and leave Shippensburg for Ihambersbmg
and intermediate- Stathins at 9.39 a, m., eaul 7,45
and Si.35, Thi,Clientst and Best raral4 Nrowspayer

'germs by Mail. Postage Prepaid.
One Mann  . .s. „no
Daily and Sunday, One Month  .
Deily, Three Mouths  - ..... .,. „SS
Dail:Rand Sunday, Three Months ........ ,...._ 1.90
Daily, F4x Months.-- ...... ...   ........... 1.85
Daily and .S••••ntlay. Six Months  . 2.45
Daily, One -Tear  . ,....,.... 3 00
With 'Sunday Eirtrion. One Year  .  4.59
Suinclny Edition. One Year. ....... ..,. .. .... Lan

Agintional trains leave Baltimore for 117nten
Midge nomd, Intermediate stations at 10.1? a,. is.
and 6.11), In., and leave Unica Bsitlge for Dal-
tintore at 5..05a. al., mai 14.5h p, m. dealy, except
Sunday,

Sandays only-sea veatait imors for Uneon stiage
ana Intermediate Stations. 9.89a. at. an.12
and Stave Bruceville at 6.45 a. m., and Union
Bridge a14.05 P. U. fer• Baltimore awl tnteruteol,
ate Stations.
Traius for Frederick leave Brace-4411e at 5.3*

9.36 and 1940 a. nm.. and 5.38 anti Silo, p.
Trains' for Littleittoarn and 'T.ineytow.: Icave
Braceville at 9.47 a. us „and 3.45 p. m.
Leave Roctv Ridaeler Emmitsioirg, at tase aua

10.40 a. m., and 8 31 and 6.34 p. ma. Leave SM.
mitahnrg tor Rocky Ridge at 7.60 and 1-5.00 It
and 2.55 toad 4.50 p . m.

Pnblisha.

01V/1i" ON' DOLX ,An A YEAR
Six Months., 30 Caletts.

,Tna TwIrm-A-Wrza. -Awt:ntesti. Is published
I* two tesnes, Tanatlay ai Fatd ay
mornings.. with the nila.a of the week In
com wet shape. It also mittalus intersstivg ape,-..
ma! correspondence. entertaining romances, graaI
poetry. Meal matter of gevroral intc:•est and trash
miscellasy saitable Int the home cirele. A sere-
fully mimed grielittimar Deeertmeet. 811.1
and renabte Flub:richt! dad Mallet Reperts, are
speeialfealties.

Entered at the rostcff. en at Baltimore, att.
as s000nd.etass t ter. AprIl18., 1894.

Ch as. C F lt  co.ri on o.

*Daily. Ad others daily. exnet t Sunday. rz-z„zy: G 21,7719, Manager affs..: Publisitertamp% oott to land passengers from Haltimere, • • -
J. M. BMW.. b -.8 .01t1SWOLT.),
Trea't kleElllanager,

, Cou'lPass. it-nat
A 'uteri °tau Office.,

'5ALTISA!..)11E. Afil•

-PRUE 0 FFE.11  
Plfiall-Tan RA ITINeOttig 11.

give a miadaorne auk} watch, warranted gen..
ulna and a pettiest thnekeener, so arty bc•y•
w-ao will oand in dile names of ten yearly' auh-,
scribers or 2t5 sia-month satoscriOetir or 40.
three-m(4db, subscribe a along with, cash,.which will he 530.

St•ro PRIZE -Talk _flevrrarenr WRIIMIS RITO
pire ID18 eherlor Mtn tiTmeaSure fin any hoe.
Whd Wire s hKfln it yearly. or 12 ate-Month.
er 24 three-month subssrlbera along with
sash, which will he 9118.
3RD sell121Fi.-TstE IIIALTDIKARit wartats,

glve a beset:ell otatflt. °mishit ingot a Reachbat and ball, mask- and retteer's talt, ef,hest,
guality, to any-boy. who wilt send hi- 3eumrly.
or 6 six.month. ay 12 three-month sub-.
scribers along with eavh, which wit! bit KA
THE BALTIMORE EVENItmit winter boa the

tieaond largest dtt•Ir and tnktelhe IntyPsi af-ternoon. home cfrcallation iti Balaimore city.It him thus very best local news and the Hallett
Press telegraph news service,. wieett is the
best in the country. Its politfeel aolomn Is
mcreelesely watcHel than that of nny ROM
mere dully narert. -St gives rt, starx end ot her
interesting reading matter for- led les dnHy.
Competitors With note that atihscriptionfl for-

any ionath of time con be sent in. providing
the total flittava Kr. 111S and $9 respect-.
ivory. This offer te. oaten only tilf Sept. 1. all
sinners will he 1011 di mot stthscrIners on
this offer. Sena subscribe" mimes, a5.
quickly as yen fret- them. Prizes will he
awarded Immedtsteta on receipt uf- subserie-
hone.
Sobsovinslon rates...Ono mouth, 25 eentse

three months, 75 oents; six months, $1.50, anclt
one year $3
Addrest all communitlations to 1.:ux WO1oiDaRtmora, _ _ _


